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One layman's opinion

Confessing that Arkansas
is beautiful

Dr. Grant

In this issue
• The cover this week rem inds Baptist .M en of
a state-wide convent ion to be held March 16.
in Littl e Roc.k. See page 19.

To the regular readers of this
column (my mother and my wife)
it may have been noticed that I
seldom wax eloqu ent on the natural
beauty of my native state of Arkan sas. just for the record I want to
say that our state is possessed with
tremendous scenic beauty, all the
way from the majestic Ozarks of
northwest Arkansas to the qui et
inspiration of the Ouachita River
as it flows toward the southern
border.

• The Christian Civic Foundation of Arkansas
has developed a program of drug education
to help fight the abuse probl em. See page 8
. for an interview with Paul Ramsey, educationa l assistant for th e Foundation .
• Ouachita University is becoming known for
attract in g beauty queens as students. Now
the sc hool has a for eign stud ent with a title.
See pa ge 5.

But my words do not flow as eas ily as the Ouachita River when it comes to describing th e wonders
of natural beauty . Besides that, I am afraid I have a
gui lt complex that dates back to the days when my
sister, Harriet, used to write a column for the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine entit led, "Feminine Intuition ."
I gave her a pretty rough time about the many articles
she wrote while sitting atop Mount Sequoyah nea r
her Fayetteville home, describing the O za rks in all
of their autumn finery. Her son, Grant Hall, was her
most severe critic . He accused her of devoting a whol e
article to the description of one go lden leaf falling
leisurely from the tree to the ground. He said she began each article, "On this beautiful autumn Ozarks
morning, as I sit here in my back yard lookin g out
across the kaleidoscopic co lors of these sun-k issed
mountains, . .. "

• The seri es on So uthern Baptists' seminaries
continues with an article on Golden Gate
Seminary, which is found on page 12.
•

An Arkansas mi ss ionary doctor is one of two
se rving a new hospital built by Baptists to
se rve th e poor in Banga lore, India. This story
is on page 24.

For 'some reason, since taking on the burden of
writing a weekly co lumn, I have become far more
sympathetic with _those writing days of my sister. I
was even tempted recently, during a trip from Arkadelphia to Siloam Springs and back, to write a column
on the beautiful grandeur of the mountains in north west Arkansas. It is well worth writing about, but I
sti ll figure that my sister pretty well covered that subject a few years back.
I may yet resort to writing about the scenery, but
my very · own son, Ross, has joined forces with the
critics. Some time ago when I wrote a co lumn on my
heroic battle to defend my wife from a mouse in the
kitchen, Ross cynica lly predicted that my next co lumn
would begin, "Today I took the garbage out. . ." It is
ridiculous to think I would write such a column.
And then again, the problem of solid waste disposal has become .one of America's major ecological
concerns. We certain ly won't have a beautiful Arkansas (or America) much lon ger if we don't learn selfdiscipline in what we do with our garbage. On second
thought, I just might write a column on taking out
the garbage. - Daniel R. Grant, President, Ouachita
Baptist University
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The editor's page _ _ _~--------------

A positive witness
Sometime ago a sect which
majors on proselyting through per.sistent door to door efforts had
been coming to our home. Since
their visits were so. time consuming
I had told my wife to no longer let
them into our home.
One day, after assisting in a
Vacation Bible School, I had returned to find one of their workers
at my door. Carrying in my arms
Editor Sneed
·the Greek and Hebrew Bibles as
well as numerous translations, I entered, leaving the
lady on the porch . Turning to her I inquired, "Why
don't you go to some non-Christian home if you have
a message of faith?"
The worker replied by mis-quoting some Old
Testament scripture. "If we are to use God's Word
let's render it correctly," I insisted.
She proudly replied, "I read Hebrew as well as
you do English." ·
"I have known very few people," I replied, "who
have this excell ent knowledge, but I do know enough
to determine your proficiency."
When it was determined that the woman didn't
even know a single Hebrew character I declared "We
don't need the original languages. Almost any modern
translation will do, since the Bible clearly states' .. .
and all liars shall have their part in the lake of fire .. .'"
(Rev. 21 :8). Before the sentence was completed, the
would-be teacher was almost halfway down the block.
Recently, it was re-emphasized to me that I had
won the battle but had lost the war as a representative
of the Home Mission Board told of an incident with
the same group. Th is missionary approach was completely different. "Won't you come in?" he smi led,
"I have been hoping that you would come by. Now,
I have only 30 minutes, so let's divide this time so that
each of us may tell of our initial salvation experience
and what the Lord is doing in our lives now."
His approach completely disarmed the man who
was unable to say anything. This missionary had opportuni'ty to deliver his witness to others of that group
in this same positive way. Obviously,. one should not
attempt such an encounter unless he is knowledgeable
of the Bibl~ as well as the particular false doctrines
taught by given sects . .
From these experiences several important conclusions can be drawn:
• We shou ld know the teachings of God's Word.
·• It is important to know the doctrines taught
by the sects that are active in our area. This is where
the Home Mission Board's Department of Inter-faith
Witness can be of great value. There will be regional
conferences led in our state later thi~ year. Information is always available through Dr. M. Thomas St.arkes,
secretary, Department of Inter-faith Witness, Home
Mission Board, 1350 Spring Street, N.W., Atlanta, Ga.
30309.

March 1, 1973

• It is essential to be courteous. Our attitude,
we should remember, reflects upon our Master.
• We should be led by the Holy Spirit in dealing
with groups. Their coming to our home can provide a
·
very significant opportunity to witness.

A time for thanksgiving
In recent days we have seen much for which we
might give thanks as a nation - the. end of our con-r
flict in Vietnam and the return of our prisoners of
war. As Christians, we are particularly grateful to God
that this awfu l conflict h~s finally ended:
We remember sadly the many who have fallen in
battle to give us our continued freedom. We would
never want to take our liberty for granted. Those of
· us who have spent time in other countries know that,
in spite of all our problems, ours is by far the best nation in the world .
Millions have prayed for our President as he has
struggled to end this tragic war in an honorable way
and to obtain the release of our POW's. As we praise
God in thanksgiving, we are recommitting ourselves
to the task of freedom.
We are also reminded that freedom, lik.e morality,
will fail when every man does that which is right in
his own eyes (Judges 17:6.) Apart from divine guidance
the task is too great for man.
It is truly time for thanksgiving but it is also time
for recommitment and dedication to the future under
God's direction.
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I must say iU

Jesus and the Supreme .Court, church and state ·
To the Christians jesus is su -·
preme in all matters of morals and
human behaviour. He is the ess ence
of righteousness and rightness. He
combines in his scale of values the
best of God's revelation to the Jewish people of the Old Testament
and the highest revelation of God
in the person of himself in the New
Testament .
There is no higher authority on
Dr. Ashcraft
what is right and what is wrong
than is Jesus to the Christian. The judea -Christian
revelation is therefore final to those who wish to be
like Jesus · in beliefs, behaviour and attitude . Good
Christians m.a ke excellent citizens, so the magistrates
tell us.
The Supreme Court .has or will rule on the subjects of abortion', federal aid to religious institutions
and capital punishment. lfthe trend continues there
will be more reversals of long standing opinions. Many
of the earlier opinions of the court were based very
solidly upon Christian concepts. In the next few "I
Must Say It" columns will appear this writer's inter ~
pretation of the position of jesus on some of these current issues. Firstly, the matter of church and state follows.

The church is in its finest status when it excells in its
field of the spiritua l and moral. The budget of the
church is involved only in the preaching and implementation of the Gospel.
·
The church is not primarily charged with sec·ular
enterprizes and does its best apart from these. While
· the state and the church have their .assig.ned ministries
whith comp lement and ·supplement mutually one
.another, it has been notiCeable that each of them do
a better job when the budgets are separate and each
pays for their respective operations . Churches and
their institutions which deserve to survive do not need
tax money to pay their bills. Churches and institutions
which do not do the work of God do not need to survive, nor indeed will they .
A good citizen will pay taxes to the government
for the purposes the governments are committed to
serve . A good Christian will support the church for
the ministry under God for which it is committed and
commissioned. There are many functions of .each
which almost overlap and demand careful study but
the ·position of jesus is simply, "Render therefore unto
Caesar the things which are Caesar's; and unto God
. the things that are God's." (Matt. 22:21 .) jesus said it.
My personal position is, "Baptists do not need
nor do they deserve anything they cannot or will not
pay for." God is never complimented when Federal
subsidies are asked to finance the wedding attire for
the Bride of Christ. ·

In Biblical writ the church is revealed as God's
major investment in human experience. The church
is the pillar and ground of truth. The church exists
and subsists by the worshipful support of its disciples .

I must say it! Secretary.

Charles H. Ashcraft, Executive

Letters to the editor _ ___;______ _ _ _______:___
Success of WIN school
We have just completed a WIN Schoo l
in our church which has been of
tremendous help to us, and we wquld
like to share our joy and success with
others hoping they might have one in
their own church. Bro. Clarence She ll ,
the Associate in the Evangelism
Department of the State Convent ion,
did an excel lent job leading our school,
and I would recommend him highly to
teach this material to any church .
Enrolled in our schoo·l were 41 people
from 10 different churches (over half of
these from our own church). In the
Leadership Training in the morning 12
were enroll ed with 11 qualifying to lead
in this teaching themselves. This Schoo l
has revolutionized what we have been
calling our "visitation" program for now
rather than going to make primarily a
socia l caiJ they are concerned about
sharing jesus Christ with those they visit.
This past Sunday we had four additions
to our ·church (t.o a great extent caused
by the WIN School) and we expect more
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this Sunday and in the weeks to come.
I would highly recommend that every
church in our state plan a WIN Schoo l
for lay evange li sm if you are concerned
about leading more people to know
Christ and leading your laymen to
witness consistently and effective ly . This
is the finest program for training laymen
to witness I have ever seen . -Tommy
Robertson, Pastor, Trinity Church, El
Dorado

PRAYER CALENDAR
For

·Superintendents
of Missions
Char les D . Conner . . .. . March 11
Red River Assn .
·
j. A. Kuehn . . . ..... . . . . March 12
Faulkner County Assn.
Harry C. Wigger .... . ... March 25
Benton County Assn.
Thomas E. Lindley . .. .. . March 27
Dardanelle-Russellville Assn .

Brannon riew Baptist
Book Store manager
NASHVILLE (BP)
Kenneth j.
Brannon, typing and transcribing section
supervisor,
managem e nt servi c es
d ivisi on of th e Southern Bapti st Sunday
School Board, has been nam ed manager
of the Baptist Book Store at Greenvil le,

s. c.

A native of GreatFalls, S.C., Brannon
was graduated from Furman University,
Greenv ill e, with a bachelor of arts
degree in bu siness administration and a
minor in psychology.
l.n 1967 he became office superv isor in
the board's Training Union department,
and in . 1968 became typing and
transcription section supervisor for the
board's typing pool.
The Greenville book store is one of 55
stores across the
United States
strategically located for the distribution
of Bibles, books, audiov isuals, music,
church supp li es and other appropriate
products to assist churches · and
individuals in th eir Christian growth.
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__________________ Arkansas all over
Now it's Miss Tokyo

OBU enrolls another beauty queen
Marimi Kasahara h ad a good excuse
for missing what wou ld have been the
first semester of her fres hma n year at
Ouachita Unive rsity. She was busy
w inning the Miss Tokyo contest.
A native of Japan, Marimi was
scheduled to begin classes at Ouachita
last fall but her arrival in Arkadelphia
was delayed until the spring semester
because of the beauty pageant held in
October.
Wh il e in high schoo l in Tokyo, Marimi
took and passed an Engli sh examinat ion
to qualify her to study at an American
Co ll ege thro ugh the Internationa l
Universit ies Associat io n program.
She was assigned to OBU and planned
to enro ll in the fa ll , 1972. But a
hairdresser wanted to sponsor her in the
Miss Tokyo pageant so she postponed
her education for a semester.
In the contest, she was required to
model a dress, a bathing suit and a
kimono. She also had to answer
questions put to her by the judges.
She won the tit le as well as the var ious
dut ies t hat come w it h be ing a beauty
q ueen such as appear ing in a parade and
a fashion show.
" I d id an advertisement for a
company, and I had a model ing job,"
she said. " I have enriched my

experience owing to the tit le."
Marimi will remain at Ouachita unti l
August w hen she w ill ret urn home to get
ready to give up her tit le in October. She
wi ll re-enro ll at OBU for the spring,
1974, session and wi ll stay until she
graduates.
A history major, Marimi is taking 14
hours of classes this semester. That's a
full load for any college student.
Adm itting she has a little trouble with
some of her homework assignments she
'
said, "I take double time."
Her study plan is to read through each
lesson once underlining t he words she
doesn't understand. Th en, she looks up
t~e . words
in an Engli sh-Japanese
d 1ct 1onary and writes down their
meanings in her native language. Finally,
she re - reads the assignment.
One of her classes is a special basic
English class in which she is taught by a
graduate student on a one-to-one basis.
In Japan, Marimi lives in a Tokyo
suburb with her parents and one sister .
Her father is a music ian who former ly
played w it h an o rchestra and now does
studio record ing. Her mother is a
housewife.
About t h eir fee li ngs toward her
cont inuing her education so far from
home, Mar imi said, "They think I came

here is very nice to me. It is nice and
wonderful experience for me."
Marimi's favorite pastime is arranging
natural flowers, a popular hobby in
Japan.
When Marimi learned she was coming
to Ouach ita, she natura ll y wondered
what it wou ld be li ke.
" I read the catalog over and over"
she said, laughing. "I looked 'at the
pictures and wondered which is my
dormitory ."
But now that she's here, she said, "I
think it's not difference between Japan
and here."
"Japanese girls also watch their
weights and their beauty and their
cloth ing," she added, comparing
American gir ls with J<!pa nese girls.
The American custom t hat amuses
Marimi most is putting up t l;e little meta l
flag when there's a letter in the ma ilbox.
"We don't have custom like this in
Tokyo," she said.• "I find it very funny
and nice."
Although she comes from one of the
world's largest cities, Marimi professed,
"I am never tired of Arkadelph ia."
She likes to take walks and enjoys
looking at the "beaut ifu l houses and
churches" in Arkade lphia.
After graduation from OBU, Marim i
plans to be an internationa l soc ial
worker .
Where would she like to work?
"Everywhere," she said . "I wou ld like to
be everywhere in the world."
Ouachita University has become the
first step toward the realization of this
dream.

Creative arts
winners announced

M.arimi Kasahara, a. Ouachita University freshman and the reigning Miss Tokyo, visits
w 1t h Channel 7 (Litt l e Rock) news reporter judy Pryo r and cameraman jim Casey
p n or to a recent te levision in terview.
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NASHVILLE - Winners have been
announced in the 1972 Creative Arts
Competition, sponsored by the Sunday
School Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention.
Arkansas winners are Billy Putnam,
Rogers, honorable mention in senior
scu l pture division; and Jean Buckner
Litt le Rock, ho norab le ment ion in senio;
poetry divis ion.
eve nt, a leisure read ing magazine for
youth pub lished by the Sunday School
d~partment of the Su nday Schoo l Board,
will feature the award w inning entries in
the October, 1973, issue.
Participants are between 12 and 17
years old during the year they enter
competition. Entries were judged on
suitabil ity of subject matter for inclusion
in event creativity, depth of thought,
sty le, clarity of expression and spiritual
sign ifica nce.
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Woman's viewpoint

Blessed assurance- needed -and there

ON THE

By Iris O ' N ea l Bowen
F or
se v e r a l yea rs, goin g to mak e it with o ut me as
mo nth s I have bee n th e go -betwee n?
f aced wit h t h e
Se ri o usly, t he most im porta nt t hin g·
knowl edge th at a w as th at I had bee n prepared of th e
major operation w as Lord for this ex peri ence. Of course, I
in t he o ffin g.
was in no grea t danger. I had th e .fin est
Th e doctors did · doctors with th e most up to date equipth eir best to pre- ment at th eir di sposal, and th e best of
pare me by sa yin g, hospital ca re.
" I don't kn ow wh at
Still , I need ed th e ass urance of th e
to do but get th e o ld Lo rd' s prese nce in tim e of troubl e, and
M
thin g o u t ! " a nd do yo u kn ow, I d idn 't even have to ask
rs. 8 o w en
" Wh en yo u get to God for it?
·
I w ent into th e hos pital sec ure in
th e place you ca n't enj oy· food, it's tim e
th e · kn owl ed ge th at everythin g · was
to do so methin g!"
Dr. B. even went furth er and sa id,
going to be all ri ght . Or, as I to ld on e
"Why don 't w e take off som e w eight?
of my Sund ay Sc hool members, "It's
Th at w ay, w e won 't have so mu ch to
not so mu ch th at eve rythin g is go in g
to be all ri ght, th an it is th at no matt er
cut throu gh! "
Fri ends and relativ es w ere most help - wh at happens, everythin g is goin g to be
ful in preparin g me. Miri ad stor ies of
all right!"
bad ga ll bl add ers w ere laid out for me
It is promi sed in th e Bibl e and proven
ov er and ov er again th at our Fath er
to study. Tests necessa ry for analysis
w ere descr ibed with many a needl e knows our needs even before th ey are
"this lon g," and many a cup o f barium
spo ken, and often provid es th em betea was re-dow ned, to my discomfort.
fore w e are even aw are th at w e nee d
In spite of all thi s, I w ent into the th em!
hospital with only two worri es: 1. How
God 's watch-care - yes, I need ed it,
w as th e famil y groce ry bu sin ess goin g. but th e ass urance th at I would have it
to make it with out me? and 2. How w as ju st as sorely needed.
w ere my husband and M ama ca t, wh o
Prai se th e Lord for bless in gs, great
had bee n sil ent adversa ri es for nin e and small!

CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION, SBC
•

The must of discipline
By W. B. O'Neal
In my early years, people were forced to use horses, mules or oxen, to
prepare soil, plant, cultivate and gather their crops. And these animals were
also employed for transit. The person in charge as plowman or driver had to be
a good disciplinarian . A person of authority whose word of command would
be obeyed and whose pull on lines or reins found immediate response.
Some animals were willfully guilty of getting out of line, consequently
muzzles and blind bridles were invented and often employed. Whips, even,
were carried to be used on the slow or uncooperating animal.
Machines have now almost displaced the animal on the farm and has
taken over the transit problem so much so that few miles are covered these
days by footmen, or horseback . However, the man at the wheel is a
disciplinarian, the one in control, else tragedy results quickly. The machine,
like a mule is inclined to take the easy way, or plunge into a mud puddle. Its
driver must constantly maintain his mastership, or there's tragedy.
Now, the human animal is still the means of seed sowing, cultivation and
gathering. like a mule, or horse, it has to be bridled, harnessed, reined and
controlled. Paul, the Apostle writing to the Corinthians (I Cor. 9:27} said "I
keep under my body and bring it into subjection." That is exactly what is
needed and he who doesn't do that is on the wrong road or is already in the
ditch.
But the body is a machine, a most wonderful one, too. Every person is an
operator of this m·achine. A driver of an automobile can't afford for one
moment to forget that he is in charge. That the machine is subject to his every
touch. That he must keep his eye on the road. That he must be obeyed. It isn't
so much that he is disciplining an auto, it is that he is keeping himself in hand.

W. B. O'Neal, a retired Baptist preacher, is a member of Gravel Ridge
Church, North little Rock.
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Sa lar ies bf w omen wo rk ers are
not on ly lower than t hose of
men, but th e ga p betw ee n
t hem is widenin g as well , th e
hea d of t he l abor Depa rtment's
W o men's Burea u wa rn ed rece ntly. O ut linin g a "g rim p icture" of the latest fede ral stati sti cs dealin g w ith t he in co mes
of min o rity gro ups, Mrs. Eli zabeth Dun ca n Koo ntz sa id th at
a w o man wo rkin g f ull tim e in
1970 made o nl y 57 perce nt of
a man's inco me, down fro m 64
percent in 1955 . "Wo men w it h
o ne to th ree yea rs of coll ege
ed ucat ion had lower in comes
in 1971 th an me n w ho had co m pl et ed o nl y eight yea rs of
sc hqol," she sa id in citin g anot her examp le. "The 1970 full tim e yea r- ro und wage o r sa lary
inco me fi gures put w hi te men
at a medi an of $9,373, fo ll owed
by min o ri ty men at $6,598. Next
·ca me whi te wo men at $5,490,
and fin all y at th e botto m, m inority w ome n at $4,674 ." Mrs.
Koo ntz noted th at abo ut 90
perce nt of nurses, di et iti ans,
librari ans,
and
elementary
t eac hers w ere wo men, bu t that
w o men acco unted fo r less t han
10 perce nt of the sc ienti sts,
docto rs, law ye rs, de nti sts, and
engin ee rs.
(By Ri chard D. Lyo ns,
New Yo rk Tim es News Service,
Jan. 1, 1973}
Th e w o rld 's ad bill: 33 billio n
d o llars. Th e In te rnat io nal Adve rti sin g Assoc iatio n and Internati o nal Resea rch Assoc iates
say this is w hat adve rt ise r s
aro un d the wo rl d spe nt in 1970.
U. S. adverti se rs shell ed out the
li o n's share, 19.6 billi o n doll ars.
O ve r fo ur-f ift hs of the to tal
w as spent in th e Uni te d States,
·wes t Germany, Japa n, Uni ted
Kin gdo m, Canada and Fra nce.
A so mew hat different loo k
emerges on a pe r pe rso n bas is.
Th e U.S. leads ($95 .72 that ·
yea r); ih en co me Sw itze rl and
($68. 15,)
Be rmuda
($52.83,)
D e n ma r k
($48.55,)
Ca nad a
($48.47,) Sweden ($47 .79.)
(Chan gin g Tim es,
Janua ry, 1973}
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Summer youth program
workshop scheduled
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Plans have been
announced for the fifth ann ual Summer
Youth Program Workshop, to be held on
the campus of South ern Semina ry, April .. : ..
27-29.
Sponsored by the sem in ary's School of
Religious Educatio n, the program is
designed to give information and ideas.
for use in youth ministry. A special1973
Summer Youth Program Kit, prepared
by the Sunday School Board, will be
available for confere nce participants ..
The workshop is planned so as to meet
the needs of a broad spectrum of youth
workers - ministers of youth, su mmer
youth directors, ministers of ed ucation
or music, pastors, and adu lt lay workers
with youth.
This year's workshop leaders will
include Raymond Ba il ey of Louisville's
Bellarmine Coll ege, who will lead
co nf erences
in
drama
and
co mmuni cation arts; and Donald
New Baptist church meets in Cathohc chapel
Bla·ylock o f the Kentucky Baptist
Convention's department of student The Lake Shore Church, Horseshoe Lake, closed its charter membership with 68 o
Feb. 4. The current worsh ip arrangements are, perhaps, a first for Arkansas in that
work, lead in g the music co nfere nces.
the congregation is using the Roman Catholic chapel for their meetings. The church
Creative Bible Stu dy will be discussed
was organized jan. 7, under the leadership of Pastor Bob McGraw. Even though ice
by Dennis Conniff Ill of the Sunday
and mow made tra vel extremely hazardous, approximately 100 people were present
Schoo l department in Nashville; and
Robert Dale of the c hur c h for the occasion.
Recently, Evangelist johnny Green closed a revival w ith 13 additions through
administration department will present
baptism
and many others uniting through transfer of letters.
an overall view of program planning.
Other program personalities are John
LaNoue and .Robert Sessoms of the
church recreation department, who will
co nduct con ferences on retreats and
recreatio n.
A nn e Davis, So uth ern Sem inary's
By Velma M erritt
assistant professor of social work, will
· talk about se rvice projects for youth
ing your three year olds and their SunIsn't it easy to
groups; and Barry St. Clair of th e Home
day School teacher on a little tour of
overlook the feel Mission Boa rd will discuss youth
the sanctuary? This is an opportune
ings of the youngest
eva ngelism.
time for you to become their friend
m e mbers of th e
Total conference fee (including room
and also explain to them in the simplest
congregation?
with linens) is $12. Meals will be
way about wh at happens during a serThe
tran sition
avail able in the sem in ary cafeteria
vice and why.
·
from the nursery
through a special food package plan.
Parents, you can help by seeing that
to the sanctuary ca n
, A registration fee o f $8 shou ld be sent
the change is not sudden. Several
be a startling experprior to the conference to Workshop
months before your child promotes,
~ ience for a four year
Director William R. Cromer, associate
take him with you occasionally to the
old.
-~=- ~ ~ One littl e boy, ac- sanctuary. Share with him your hymnal
professor of religious education, at the
Mrs. Merritt
sem inary add ress: 2825 Lexington Road,
and Bible. He will feel a part of the sercustomed to going
Louisville, Kentucky 40206. Brochures on to the nurse ry until h e promoted at age
vice by being able to participate even
the conference are ava il able through his four, tired in a few Sundays of his bigth o ugh he ca nnot read the words.
office.
Before h e promotes h e should beness and wanted to go back to the nurcom e familiar with the idea that wh en
sery to play. His parents . patiently exh e is four, h e is big enough t.o go with
plained that he was too big for the nuryou to worship. Make worship somesery r:~ow and that h e needed to go to
thing to look forward to. Your attitude
big church with them to worship God.
will basically determine his.
.
He bawk ed at th eir ex planation, put
Coin'g from the nursery to the sa nchis' hands o n his hips, and blurted, "I
tuary is important in a child's growing
don't like God !"
ex peri ence of knowin g God. We need
The trauma of goin g from the·nursery
to make certain that it is a stepping
to
the
m
ain
sanctury
can
be
avoided,
The Cooperative Program ...
stone and not a stumbling block to his
at least in part, if some special precaulater awareness of . th e n eed of Christ
tions are m ad e.
as his personal Saviour.
Pastor, h ave you thought about tak -

r

t

t

t

Between parson and pew

From the nursery to big church
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Christian Civic Foundation
works to stop drug abuse
An interview with Paul Ramsey

Ramsey uses this display kit in his ta lks on drug abuse.
Ramsey: There are two things wh ich can great ly help. (1)
educate the youth - programs such as the Christ ian Civic
Foundation has will assist greatly and (2) parents must be
aware of what causes drug abuse .

Ramsey (/eft) tells Editor Sneed about his drug education
work .

Editor: As I understand it, Mr. Ramsey, you are an
educational assistant with the Christian Civic Foundation of
Arkansas with the specific responsibility of providing drug
education to the youth of our state. It is, indeed, a delight
that we have someone like yourself to assist in this
. meaningful and important area.
Ramsey: It is my desire to help in stemming the drug
crisis in our state. I appreciate the Christ ian Civic Foundation
making it possible for me to provide this service. I am
delighted to work under the leadership of Dr. Edward W.
Harris, our executive director. Incidentally, I wish to take this
opportunity to thank Dr. Ashcraft and Arkansas Baptists for
their prayers as wel l as their exce ll ent financ ial support.

'Editor: What kind of drug abuse is present in our state?
Ramsey: Unfortunately, we have all types of drugs being
used in our state present ly. This inc ludes stimu lants,
psychedelics, and depressants . Stimulants are common ly
called "uppers," and include such things as cocaine, caffine,
and nicotine. Psychedelics are those drugs which produce
unreal sensations. It makes persons see things and causes
their mind to wander -to unrelated ideas. Depressants are
called "downers." This group includes alcohol, barbiturates,
and narcotics.

Editor: Are these drugs dangerous?
Ramsey: They are extremely dangerous when used
without supervision of a med ica l doctor. Certain of these
drugs have often resulted in death or in t he tota l dest ructio n
of a person's mind. It wou ld be impossib le for me to overemphasize the danger of drug experimentation.

Editor: Which are the most commonly abused drugs in
our state?
Ramsey: Al~ohol, marijuana, and popping pills- in that
order. It should be remembered that alcohol, particularly
beer and wine, remain our greatest problem with both youth
and adults. Many of the young people are beginning to drink
"pop wine." They feel that it couldn't possibly be dangerous,
it's just like drinking soda pop . This, of course, is untrue and
it becomes even more dangerous when coupled with pil ls.

Editor: What can we do about this?
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Editor: Can you tell me what things cause a person to
abuse drugs?
Ramsey: Yes, here are 16 ways:
1. Never eat together as a family.
2. Never have family discussions.
3. Never listen to children. Talk to them and not with
them.
·
. 4. Never let your ch il d exper ience cold, fatigue,
adventure, injury, risk, challenge, experiment, fai lure or
frustration.
5. Teach youngsters to "do as I say" not "as I do."
6. Leave responsibility of spiritual training and belief to
schools but don't teach at hom e.
7. When confronted with the choice of whether to
spend your time and money on a material thing or your
child, always choose the material object.
8. Expect your child to achieve and win, but don't teach
him the principles of living; let him "learn on his own."
9. Take a "pick up" pill in the morning, fol lowed by a
relaxation pi ll before going to bed at night.
10. Never correct your ch il dren but upho ld them before
law, school or friends as "not my little boy."
.
11. Undermine the role of father in the house, never
have a father's influence in the home, stay together· for the
sake of the children- or better yet, get a divorce.
12. Keep your home atmosphere in a state of chaos.
13. Always pick up after him - never let him take
responsibility.
14. Always solve his problems and make his decisions.
15. Be too busy with business, civic or social life to
spend time with your ch ildren or watch te levis ion together .
16. Don't teach your ch ildren while they are youngwa it t ill they are o ld enough to learn for themse lves.

Editor: How many educational contacts do you make in
a year in schools, clubs,. camps, etc.?
Ramsey:
the summer I
Last year
G.A. camp at
groups.

I speak to more than 115 schools each year . In
usually speak to eight or 10.
I spoke at Siloam Springs Assembly and at the
Camp Paron . I spoke on 16 Sundays to church

Editor: Let me thank you on behalf of the Baptists of
Arkansas for the excellent work you are doing. I feel that
each of us can now more intelligently and effectively pray for
the Christian Civic Foundation and the outstanding
contribution that you are making.
·
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_______________ Your state convention at work
State mission work depends
on the Annie Armstrong Offering
The Annie Arm strong season · of
prayer and · offeri.ng
for Home Missions
has significant im plications for all
Arkansas Baptists in
1973. A sizable segmen't (17 percent to
·be exact) of the state
mission budget
Dorris
a m o u n t i n g to
$43,552 .04 will come
from the Home Mission Bo.ard.
These funds will be expended
through cooperative agreements that
will strengthen our mission outreach
in many areas and to many people in
the state.
C. F. Landon will continue his ministry to deaf persons in the state, and
Wilson .Deese will give continuing direction of the chaplaincy and supervision to chaplains employed by the Convention.
Home Mission funds will enable Tommy Bridges to aid churches and asso ciations i'n Specia l Mission Ministries.
He wil l guide the use of other funds
earmarked for the Migrant Center and
Director Bob Gross at Hope, and the
Special Ministries center at Hot Springs,
where Harry Woodall is Director.

Work with National Baptists, under
the leadership of Robert Ferguson,
will receive signif icant aid from the
Annie Armstrong offering. Lacy Solomon, teacher-missionary and BSU Director at University of Arkansas at Pine
Bluff, will receive necessary aid. Other
assistance will be given for the youth
camp program, extension centers, leadership clinics, and special projects this
year.
Field ministries of the Home Mission
Board in Arkansas include aid to the
Fairfield Bay mission, where Hilton
Lane is pastor, and th.e McKay Mission
of Second Church, Little Rock.
Six or more student missionaries will
spend 10 weeks this summer in resort ·
areas and in smal l churches working
under associational supervision .
In 1973 another Interfaith Witness
conference, funded in part by the Home
Mission Board, will help inform and
train many Arkansas Baptists for witness
to many special people.
A cross section of state mission work
in Arkansas will show the substantial
involvement of the Home Mission
Board which m'akes the Annie Armstrong offering in 1973 more vital than
ever. - R. H. Dorris, ·Director, Dept.
of Missions

Foundation

Professionals manage your trusts
A Baptist layman in our state recently
described to me the personal pleasure
he gets from studying the stock market
and making his own decisions
concerning the purchase and sale and
management of stocks and securities.
The man had apparently studied well
and used his knowledge wisely, for he
had established a very sizeable estate.
Not many individuals, however, have
been ab le to develop such expert ise in
suc h a comp lex field. Most of us rely
heavily upon the knowledge and
counse l of those who have made a
profe~~ion of investing or managing
secunt1es .
Even among financial institutions
there may be· a great variance in the
management ability of the personnel.
The integrity and sin cerity of each
institution may be equally high, but the
greater vo lum e of business in one may
have provided opportunity for greater
experience and thus development of a
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Sunday School

Projects are planned
to aid your church
Three upcoming projects promoted
by the Sunday School Department will
help Sunday Schools prepare for people,
train workers, and reach people for
Bible study.
Church Architecture Consultations
are scheduled for March 27, 28, and 29.
George Fletcher, Church Architecture
· department, Baptist Sunday School
Board, will be available for consultation
with pastors, church staff members, and
building
committee members.
Additional details are included in
another article in · this issue of the
Newsmagazine.
A Bus Clinic will be held in the Baptist
Building on April10 from 9:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m . Eugene Skelton and D. Lewis
White, of the Baptist Sunday School
Board, will be featured on the program.
The purpose of the clinic is· to give
information in starting a bus ministry
and to give helpful ideas in providing for
the riders during the Sunday School and
preaching hour.
Creative approaches to Bible teaching
and demonstration of teaching skills will
be feature of the Creative Teaching
Workshop to be held in Little Rock's
First Church on April 24. Sessions are
scheduled for 10-12 a.m.; 2-4 p.m.; and
7-9 p.m. Conferences are planned for
teachers of adults, young adults, youth
children, older preschoole.rs and
younger preschoolers. -Pat Rattan
'
Sunday Schoo l department

higher degree of sk ill :
The Arkansas Baptist Foundation does
not rely so lely upon its staff in the
management of investments, but it has
and their beneficiaries. Al l of their
access, from several sources, to some of
combined
expertise and knowledge and
the ablest management skills available to
experience and skill is utilized in these
anyone. Its Board of Directors,
decisions, and all Arkansas Baptists and
consisting of nine men, currently
institutions and causes benefit from it.
includes four laymen who are involved
professionally and daily in estate
These services and these skills are
planning and the management of
available to you through the Arkansas
secur iti es. These men donate their
Baptist Foundation. Whether your need
serv ices through the Arkansas Baptist . is for a trust to manage your investments
Foundation . to every interested
prior to your death, or whether your
individual who wishes to remember
need is a trust with such management
Baptist causes with his material
for the benefit of your loved ones and
possessions.
Christian concerns after your death, it is
The president of the Board of your Christian responsibi.lity now to
Directors appoints an investment make sure that the best possible
management services are provided for
committee. This committee meets at
least quarterly, and sometimes oftener, you and your loved ones and your
to review all the Foundation's Christian concerns. Call on us for
investments and how they can be best counse l or information. -Roy F. Lewis,
managed for the benefit of the donors Acting Executive Director
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Child Care
Cooperative Program

Family here to stay
despite predictions

Top 25 churches
in per capita gifts in 1972
The 25 churches listed below are the leaders in our state in per capita
gifts through the Cooperative Program in 1972. The li st is based on total gifts
rece ived in the Executive Secretary's office, exc ludin g any designated
amounts, and the membership reported in the 1972 church letter.
In a previous issue we· presented the 25 leading churches in total gifts.
In a subsequent issue we will present the 25 leading churches in percentage
giving.

Church
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
. 17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Pulaski Heights
Almyra, First
Paragould, First
Crossett, First
Imm anue l, Fort Sm ith
Camden, First
Grand Avenue
.West Memphis, First
Immanuel, Little Rock
Sparkman, First
Watson Chapel
Harrison, First
Stephens, First
Car li sle, First
Amboy
Hamburg, First
Walnut Street
Lonoke, First
Levy
Coy
Cabot, Second
Hazen, First
Maple Avenue
Searcy, First
Hope, First

Association
Pu)aski County
Centennial
Greene County
Ashley County
Concord
Liberty
Concord
Tri-County
Pulaski County
Carey
Harmony
Boone-Newton
Liberty
Caroline
North Pulaski
Ashley County
Mount Zion
Caro lin e
North Pulaski
Caro lin e
Caroline
Caroline
Liberty
Calvary
Hope

Per Capita Gifts
$42.55
35.97
25.44
25.22
23.96
23.86
23 .34
23.27
22.50
22.39 .
22.21
21.86
21.82
21.53
21.45
21.39
20.87
20.70
20.55
19.88
19.74
19.69
19.68
19.57
19.41
-Roy F. Lewis

Church architecture consultations
George Fletcher of the Church Architecture Department, Baptist Sunday
School Board will conduct individual
consultations in three locations in
Arkansas March 27~28 and 29.
Places of meeting and dates are as
follows:
Tuesday, March 27, First Church,
West Memphis
Wednesday, March 28, East Main,
ElDorado
Thursday, March 29, Baptist Building, Little Rock
Individual consultations will
be
scheduled for 45 minute periods from
9 a.m. through 3 p.m. at each location.
Pastors, staff members, committee
chairmen and others may come individually, or as a group, from a church
for the consultation.
Please make reservation request for
the . place and time of day most con-
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venient to you. · Confirmation of each
request will be made by return mail
on a first received first scheduled basis.
If reservations are not confirmed
for a specific time and place the consultant wi ll not be at the meeting place
announced.
Individuals meeting with Fletcher
shou ld bring certain info rmation to the
meeting.
Includ e in this information:
1. A plot plan of the prop.erty giving
dimension, compass directions, and
location of the building on lot.
2. A floor plan of existing buildings.
3. A Sunday record of Sunday School
attendance.
Send reservation request to: Lawson
Hatfield, P.O. Box 550, Little Rock,
Lawson Hatfield,
Arkansas 72203. state Sunday School director and building consu ltant.

"America's families are in troubletrouble so deep as to threaten the future
of our nation'" declared a major report
during the recent Wh it e House
Conference
on
Children.
Ant hropo lo gist Margaret Mead and
others asked the question, "Can the
family survive?" Recently as I was
reviewing articles on the family, some of
the titles included "Is the family
obsolete," "Family is out of fashion,"
"What's happening to the American
family- future uncertain." Add to this
the fact that one in every four U.S.
marriages eventually ends in divorce
and one half million teenagers run away
from home each year and you get a
disturbing picture ind eed.
Despite all the d,i re predictions, the
family is st ill with us. Before we drown in
our tears of self pity for having to live in
such difficult times, we need to remind
ourselves that things have always been
difficult for families. Prior to advances of
modern medicine, few fami li es escaped
the ravages of serious illn ess and death.
Orphans were common. An economic
system with ups and downs lik e a roller
coaster forced families to liv e in constant
fear of losing eve rythin g.
Families have surv ived the havoc of
war, the peri ls of the frontier and scores
of other enemies. It is not likely that the
family is going to fall apart under the
modern threats ..
~amily life will survive. Biblically, it is
God's plan. Sociologically, nothing
improves on it. God created man and
designed the family for man's pattern of
living.
The form of the family may chan ge. It
often has. Family life today is vastly
different from family life pictured in the
New Testament. Our responsibility is to
see that it improves, and to work to
protect it from the stress of our modern
high speed, urbanized, technological
society . As Christians rely on God's
power, I am convinced that He will
protect the family, strengthen it and use
it to fulfill His divine purposes.
Praise the Lord, the family is here to
stay! - Johnny G. Biggs, Executive
Director, Arkansas Baptist Family and
Ch ild Care Services.
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One half.of churches
not in annuity plan
Would you believe. that a majo r
emphasis of th e annual meetin g o f th e
Annuity Board tru stees w as "Prospect
Potential"? Almost 50 percent of the
South ern Baptist Church es are not
participating . Th e most of "those not
participating are church es with less than
200 members. Ho w ever, there are .
thousa nds of persons eli gibl e for
enrollment. There are 15,000 prosp ects
for initial enrollment. Th ere are also
about 15,000 prosp ects for upgrading.
Anoth er 5,000 seminary students are
now eligible to enroll. So, about half of
th e 34,000 Southern Baptist churches are
prospects, and about 35,000 prospects
are personn el.
Along with the stati stics of th e
prospects a statem ent about the
probl ems seems appropriate. Baynard F.
Fox, on e of th e senio r vice presid ents,
states th em concisely. Th ey are,
according to Fox, " Th e compl exity of
the program . Pl an A has a compl ex
formula ." Th ere is littl e chance of
ex plaining thi s and th e other programs
by literature and corres pondence.
Secondly, Fox mentions th e "Co ncept
of $4,000 maximum sal ary basis." This
wa s initially a good program and
continu es so, but it has b een added to
and enlarged upon. "A study is currently
being made as to how it ca n be furt her
improved . Th e third probl em stated by
Fox is th e " difficulty of reac hing th e
prope r person with th e proper
m essage." Th e pasto r m ay be accused of
selfish motives if he tri es to ini tiate th e
program. The key person may or may
not be a deacon, treasurer, WMU
president, or presid ent of Baptist M en.
Churches, church lead ers and pastors
need to become co ncern ed about thi s
phase of stew ardshi p . It is comm endabl e
to live by faith, but it is also advisa bl e fo r
Christi ans to be goo d exa mpl es o f takin g
care of th e house hold of faith. O ne wh o
has given his life to th e great ca use of
Christi an se rvice and at last beco m es a
w ard of th e state is not a force ful wi t ness
to th e wi sdom of his deno minati o n. W e
all feel sorry for th e perso n ill - prepa red
for retirement, in ca pac itati o n, o r death .
But wh en thi s time arrives fo r th e
individu al, it is too lat e to prepare for
th e occasion.
Con gress may compel us by law to
parti cipate in Social Security. Labo r
' unions may negotiate with employers to
provide fo r empl oyees, but those
servin g with church and deno min.ati o nal
agencies are dep end ent u po n th e
c on ce rn ed a n d co mp ass i o n a t e
constitu ency to accomplish th ese tas ks.
Th e total assets o f $336,439,081 is being
administered and inv est ed wi sely by o ur
Annuity Board . But thi s servi ce is
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Doctrines of the faith

The doctrine of creation
By jimmy A. Millikin
South ern Baptist" College

Amon g th e most basic affirmati o ns of the Christian fai t h
is that God is Creator o f h eaven and ea rth . It is no accident
that the Bibl e opens with th e words: "In the beginning God
created th e heaven and the ea rth" (Gen. 1 :1.) Th e truth expressed in th ese words is stated and assum ed throu ghout th e
rest of Scripture. It is th e gatew ay to all divin e truth .
The author of creation
Th e aut ho r of creation is cl ea rly God, and He only. "In
th e beginning GOD created ... " W e are assured, also, that all
th e " persons" of th e G odhead were involved in this creating.
That th e Father is Creator th er e can be no do ubt (Matt . 11:25;
Acts 4: 24; Heb. 1:2.) However, it is equally cl ear that it w as
Dr. Millikin
thro ugh th e agency of th e Son that H e made all thin gs (John
1:,2; Eph . 3:9; Col. 1:15-16; Heb. 1:2.) And it was th e Spirit who moved upon th e
"face of th e deep " and brought ord er of th e forml ess matter (Gen. 1:2; cf. Job 26:
13; 33: 4.)
The scope of creation
God created " th e h ea ven and th e ea rth ." This is a co mpreh ensive ex pression
which mea ns everythin g. Th e New Testam ent enforces thi s statem ent by statin g
t hat God "crea ted heaven, and th e thin gs th at th erein are, and th e earth, and th e
t hin gs th at th erein are, and th e sea, and th e things that th erein are" (Rev. 10:6; cf.
Acts 4:24.) Th e heaven, the ea rth, and th e sea, and everythin g in th em. In oth er
word s, everythin g th at is. Th e teaching o f th e Bibl e, th en, is quite explicit. Go d,
w ho Himself has no beginnin g (Psa . 90 :2,) is th e beginnin g of everythin g that is.
The method of creation
It is often sa id that whil e th e Bibl e affirms th e fact of creation it does not tell
how God did it. This is not quite true. W e are told for exampl e, th at God cr eated
wh at is by Hi s spok en word (cf. Gen. 1:3, 6.) Th e m ethod w as thus that of divin e
fi at; that is,. it was don e at once by the mighty power of God, by his all -comm andin g
w ill and w o rd (Psa. 33:9; Heb. 11 :3.)
The time of creation
Creati o n is not dated in th e Bibl e. Th e Genes is account simply states, " In th e
begi nn ing God crea ted .. ." Th e only thin g th at w e ca n affirm is that th ere was a
h,eginning. In o t her w o rds th ere w as a "point" in G o d's own life wh en He decid ed
to ··ca ll into ex ist ence som ethin g o th er than Himself. God Himself has no beginning,
but th e created order does. This means that God's creation is finit e. Matter is not
etern al. It had a beginnin g.
The purpose of creation
· Th e ultimate end o f all created things is to glorify God, th e Creator, and His
Son, Jesus Christ. " Th e Lord hath made all things for himself," (Prov. 16:4.) The
crea ted o rd er reveal s His glory and handywork (Psa. 19:1,) His wisdom (Prov. 3:1920,) and His "etern al power and Godh ead" (Rom . 1 :20.) A subordinate o r seco ndary
end of creati o n is fo r th e benefit and good o f m an . Whil e m an himself is a pa rt o f
God's crea tion, th e rest of creation is for him (G en. 1:14-18, 28-31.)
The implications of creation
Th e doct rin e of creatio n has important implica tion s for our views o f Go d, man,
and nature. It mea ns that God is independent of th e world, but the world is depen dent on G od . Th e world is sustained and controll ed by God . Th e world b elongs
to God. W e are but stew ard s of God's world and must give account t o Him fo r the
way in w hi ch w e use o r abuse His creation. Th e creation is n ever to t ake th e pl ace
o f th e Creator (Rom. 1 :25.)

perfo rm ed fo r approximately half our
churches and half o f o ur personn el. Th e
above fi g ur e was r ea ch e d by
investments and ea rnin gs amounting "to
$43,733,599 in 1972. It is anticipated that
t he A nnuity Boa rd w ill be administerin g
o ne- half o f a billi o n do ll ars o f to tal assets
by 1975 and three-quarters of a billion
doll ars by 1980.
A ny o f us wh o are in th e program are
ava il able to help any of yo u become

acquainted with and become active in
th e program . Your Executive Secretary,
State Annuity Secretary, State Annuity
Board Trustee, or any Convention
employee, stands ready to assist you in
this impo rtant venture.
Annuity is like salvation in thi s w ay : to
b e effective at d eath it must be claimed
in life. If you are a prospect, let so m eo ne
h elp you to b ecome a parti cipant.
- Wilson Deese
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This is the fourth in a series of articles
covering . all of the Southern Baptist
Convention's theological seminaries
Benton, was the Arkansas Trustee for
Golden Gate from 1950-62.

Golden

The year before Golden Gate became
an SBC agency, three . Arkansans were
enrolled for courses .to study. Baptist
students from Arkansas continue each
year to travel west for further
theological education at Golden Gate.
Eight students from Arkansas were
enrolled at the. Sem inary in 1971-72.
Three members of the 1972 graduating
class at Golden Gate were from ·
Arkansas. They were Francis M.
Gi lbreath, of Newark, master of religious
education degree; Dr. Glynn Paul
Hamm, of Ft. Smith, doctor of sacred
theology degree; and Freddy D. Kerr,
Monette, master of divinity degree.

gears for future

Gate
• ,•

•,

Seminary

.:::·

..:;

MILL VALLEY, Calif. - If any single
individual was to be given credit for the
founding of Golden Gate Baptist
Theological Seminary, it wou ld have to
be an Arkansas man the late Dr.
lsam B. Hodges, first president of the
theological school.
Dr. Hodges, recognized as the
founder of Golden Gate Seminary, was a
Baptist pastor and native of Viola, who
left his home state in 1935 to see the
fulfillment of a dream and leading of
God to minister in California and the
Western United States.
Firmly convinced that the ca ll to
service was the call to prepare, Dr.
Hodges was graduated from three
Baptist schools before coming to
California with his wife and five
children. (His widow, Minnie, recently
remarried and is now Mrs. Homer
Sublett, of Viola.) Golden Gate Seminary
was founded in Oakland in 1944, with
Hodges serving as president until1946.
Two of the schools that awarded
degrees to Hodges were in Arkansas:
Mountain Home Baptist Coll ege (no
longer in existence) in Mountain Home;
and Ouachita Baptist College (now
University), Arkadelphia.
Dr. Hodges' vita l role in the founding
of Golden Gate Seminary was just the
beginning of Arkansasts contributions to
the school.
Arkansas Baptists' support of Golden
Gate through the Cooperative Program
began in 1950, when the Southern
Baptist
Convention
assumed
sponsorship of the Seminary from the .
Southern Baptist General Convention of
California. An Arkansan, the late Dr. R.
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C. Campbell, former vice-president of
the Southern Baptist Convention and
former pastor in Little Rock, was a
member of the 22-member Committee
on Theological
Education that
recommended Golden Gate to be taken
under sponsorship by the SBC.
One of Golden Gate's · strongest
backers today is jack Pollard, pastor of
South Side Church in Ft. Smith and
Trustee from Arkansas. Pollard served as
a Trustee in 1971-72 and is currently
serving a term as Trustee to end in 1977.
Bernes K. Selph, pastor of First Church,

. Dr. Hamm, a native of Ft. Smith, has
been Librarian ·at Go lden Gate since
1968. Former pastor of Acorn Church',
Acorn, Dr. Hamm is a 1956 graduate of
Ouach i ta Baptist. Un iv ers it y and
attended Westark junior College in Ft.
Smith.
Arkansans abound at Golden Gate.
Among them are Dr. Wayne H.
Peterson, associate professor of Old
Testament, a former professor at
Ouachita Baptist University, and former
pastor of Canfield Church, in Canfield.
Dr. j. Roger Skelton, professor of
religious education and vice-president
of the · Southern Baptist Religious
Education Association (national) is a ·
former minister of education of First
Church, jonesboro (1939-41). Another
current member of the Golden Gate

The Administration Building at Golden Gate Sem inary is in keep,ing with the neeSpanish architecture of the campus. The building houses the offices of Presid.ent
Harold K. Graves and Dean Elm er L. Gray, the Business Office, Library, Registrar,
Public Relations, alumni affairs, and the Institute of Urban Studies.
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family from Arkansas is Mrs. Orine
Enrollment at Golden Gate was 338
Suffern, music instructor at the Seminary (cumulative) for the year 1971-72, with a
since 1955. Mrs. Suffern, who served as slight increase in enrollment recorded
organist for the Southern Baptist for the September and fall terms, 1972,
Convention in 1962, is a native of over the same period in 1971.
International students continue to
Hamburg.
Four students from Arkansas are seek admission to Golden Gate, w ith 48
currently enrolled at Golden Gate. They students from 22 foreign nations in 1971are Walter E. Harrell, of Magnolia, 72. Students came from 39 of the United
doctor of min istry candidate; Mrs. Alice States.
Nelson Hyatt, Fayettevi lle, master of . Golden Gate's faculty numbers 23
religious education graduate and ·(including guest and visiting professors
for the year), and eight additional
currently a specia l student: Ira Dalton
instructors. The teaching staff works
Morrow, West Helena, master of divin ity
candidate; and Robert E. · Nor'Vell, Ft. with students in three main divisions;
theology,
religious education and
Smith, special student.
The "average" student at Golden Gate church music, With degrees and
is involved in volunteer work in the cert ificates offered in all three areas.
The campus and student body
service of God. The student may teach a
Sunday morning Bible Study, may serve continue to grow and new facilit ies
as a volunteer or paid minister of music, have been a_dded to the campus in the
youth or religious education . He or she guise of six new three-bedroom
may be a home missionary, fu ll-time or apartments on the r]Ortheast portion of
part-time pastor, student worker, social the campus. A new maintenance
worker. The student might be involved building has also been added, on the
in a coffeehouse ministry, or run a northwest corner of the property. Now
community center, or might serve as a in the planning stages is a $1.7 mil lion
hospital, industria l, or military reserve multimedia learning resources center,
chaplain. Ministers of music, youth and which administrators say will be the first
religious education are in great demand of its kind at any theologica l school in
in the greater San Francisco Bay area and the United States.
The
Seminary
houses
an
throughout California.
Additional ly, many students have a administration bui lding and 80,000part-time job to provide for themselves volume library and four academic
and their families. A Seminarian's spouse .bui ldings wh ich house a chapel, book
plays a vital role of support, with many store, post office and student lounge.
wives working full-time to keep the A lso included are the single men's
residence, single women's residence,
fami ly going financia ll y.
Another view of the heart Qf the Golden Gate campus is set against the San Francisco
skyline, a constant reminder of Southern Bapt ists' mission for jesus Christ in the
West. Truett Hn ll, single men's dorm itory, is in the foreground, with Ma llory Ha ll,
single women's dormitory, just beyond. just above Ma llory Ha ll (center) is the
Student Center. 'n the upper right is the Administration Building, and four academic.
buil dings that house classrooms, a book store, post office, faculty offices, a state
licensed Ch ild Care Center, church music offices and facilities, and a temporary
chapel.
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student center and cafeteria,· plus 113
apartme'nts (including the new threebedroom units) for married students,
and the presiden_t's home. A faculty-staff
complex of four townhouses and six
apartments also is in use.
Other future plans call for a $5 million
capital program, including construction
of a 1,500-seat chapel at the highest spot
on
Strawberry
Point.
Additiona l
apartments and residence halls are
planned to accommodate the more than
1,000 students projected for the campus.
The Seminary master plan also calls for a
·music and drama recital hall. Missionary
apartments for resident missionaries on
fur lough and a recreation center are
planned.
The Seminary is now seeking funds for
its proposed Chair of Evangelism, which
wi ll augment existing evangelism
instruction and thrust. A minimum of
$300,000 is needed to fund the Chair.
Students at Golden Gate decided to help
w ith funding of the Chair, and raised
more than $6,000 m a very short time.
The students' goal is $10,000 over a
three-year period, with monies to be
raised among students, relatives and
friends. Southern Baptists, through the
Cooperative Program and other gifts,
have made Golden Gate Seminary's
continued operation possible and have
made it possible to offer seminary
training at a fraction of what it would
otherwise cost students. It is estimated
that each student is subsidized about
$2,000 per year.
Southern · Baptists, through their
giving, have provided a unique and vital
base of training in ca lifornia and the
West. Unparalled opportunities for
preparation and service exist in the San
Francisco Bay area, regardless of what
ministry God leads a man or woman to
do for Him.
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CHURCH: the Sunday Night Place
The Ouachita-Southern Advancement Campaign

Pledging and
giving increase
By jim E. Tillman, Director
New pledges co ntinu e to come into
the Higher Education Development
office for the Ouachita-Southern
Advancement Campa ign. We now have
a tota l of 559 churches participating in
t he Campa ign. This reflects an increase
of 34 churches since the b eg innin g of
Phase 2.
Activity is in creas in g in th e Genera l
Division , as more churc::h es are working
toward enter in g the Ca mpaign. It is
amazing how much difference a yea r
can make in the program of our
churches. Pastors are shar in g with me
the fact that a year ago their churches
could not even co nsid er the Campaig n.
Thi s year it is not only a possibility, but a
strong certa inty the church es wi ll
become involved.
Th e giv in g of th e churches is also on
the in c r ease . D ece mb e r, 1972,
Campaign
receipts amo unt ed
to
$67,194.13, th e rece ipt·s for January, 1973,
reflect $88,211 .63. These figures are
insp irin g as we rea li ze the dedication on
th e part of so many represented in these
gifts. Th e total received through the
churches is now $612,204.01.
Many churc hes are check in g their
1972 report sheet recently mailed, and
are bringing their pledge up to date.
Oth ers are taking offerings and mailin g
th ese gifts to the Campaign office. A ll of
this indi cates a great sp irit of
cooperation and determination.
· The schoo ls report the success of the
Campaign is a so urce of encouragement
to adm inistratio n, faculty and students.
It is also encouraging hi gh schoo l young
people to look more seriously in the
direction of Ouachita and Southern for
their hi gher education.
Continue to say a good word for
Ouachita and So uth ern, they deserve it!

FIBERGLASS
e STEEPLES e CROSSES
e STA INED FIBERGLASS WINDOWS

e

LIGHTED SIG NS
BAPTISTRIES

e
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1. This is far more than a sloga n. It is an emp h asis, a program of work, which
we believe will help stre ngt hen everything your church is attemptin g to do
on Su nd ay even in gs. It is an in tensive and co nce rt ed effort to mak e eve ry
CHURCH: the Sunday Night Place ... for worship . .. for trainin g ... for
fellowship.
.
2. A brochure entitl ed "Here's Help for You to M ake CHURCH: th e Sunday
Night Pl ace" wi l'l be se nt to pastors and church trainin g directors toward
the latter part of March . Th e brochure will co ntain a reply form for churches to request the Church GU IDE.
3. CHURC H : the Sund ay Ni ght Place GUIDE wil l be se nt to all churches makin g the request. This GUIDE will contain detailed plans for the emph as is
which wil l be climaxed during the month of Septembe r.
4. We are expect in g 500 churches to participate in this spec ial emphasis thi s
year.- Ralph W. Davis ·

30 new home missionaries
named to join 2,200 in US
ATLANTA
(BP)
Thirty new
missionaries and missionary associates
have been appointed to join the
Souther n Baptist Hom e Mission Board
fo[ce of more than 2,200 se rvin g in the
United States.
Th e 10 mi ssio nary and 20 miss ionary
associate
ap p oi ntm e nt s were
announced wh en the Hom e Mi ss ion
Board's director s m et here rece ntly.
Most of the mi ss ion ari es were ap pointed
jointl y with the state co nv en tion s and
the board.
Th e Board's Division of Assoc iat ion
Serv ices appo inted Joe and Lucy Turn er
to the Delaware Associat io n in Maryland
w here he is superi ntendent of missions.
A lso
appoi nted
by assoc iational
se rvi ces were James and Ell e n
Abernathy, superint end ent of mi ss ions
in the Delawa re Va ll ey Association in the
Penn sy lvan ia-South Jersey Co nvention.
Turn er, a nativ e of North Carolin a,
was gradu ated fr o m Lim esto ne College,
Gaffney, S.C., and New Orleans Baptist
Theological Sem in ary . A So uth Ca rolina
native, Mrs: Turner attended both
Limestone Co ll ege and New Orleans
Seminary.
A native of Hiddenite, N.C.,
Abernathy was graduated from Catawba
Co ll ege, Salisbury, N.C., and So uth ern
Baptist Th eo logica l Se min ary, Loui sv ille.
Hi s wife is a nativ e of Concord, N .C.
Or i s and ·Donna Smith w er e
appo inted by th e board's Chr istian
social mini stri es department as d irectors
of Christ ian social ministries for th e
Bowie Association in Texarkana, Tex. He
is a graduate of Howard Payne College,
Brownwood, Tex., and Southwestern
Baptist Theological
Sem in ary, Fort
Worth. His wife is a grad uate of Lama r
University, Beaumont, Tex.
Named as a pastora l mi ss io nary, John
Tann er and hi s wife Pat se rv e in Kailua a

Kona, Hawai i, where he is pastor of
Kona Baptist Church. Th ey are Texas
natives and grad u ates of Baylor
Un iversity,
Waco. Te x.
H e also
graduated from Sout hw estern Sem in ary.
Bi ll and Pat Wid ema n, appo inted
pastoral missionaries by th e board's
church exte nsion department, se rv e in
La Mirad a, Ca lif., where he is pastor of
La Mirad a Baptist C hurch. H e wa s
gradu ated from Tennessee Templ e
University,
Chattanooga,
a nd
So uthw este rn Sem i nary . Both are natives
of Missouri.
Missionary
associates appo int ed
include Jo e and Betty Jean Peterson,
working in the First Baptist Church of
Yampa, Colo.; Fernando and Terry
Down s who head a pi lot project with
Co ll ege Park Sta tion ministri es in Littl e
Rock, Ark., as director of church
ex tension; Ed and Fay Onley, who direct
Christian soc ial mini st ri es in th e Capita l
Association of the Baptist Genera l
Co nv ention of Oklahoma; and three
stude nt int erns appo inted by t he
C hri st ian soc ial ministries department,
Carol McCall and James A ll ey, bot h
serv in.g in New Orleans, and Donald
Williams in Ca liforn ia.
Th e department of lang uage mi ss ions,
th e largest sin gle body of Hom e Mi ssio n .
Board
mi ss ion ari es,
appointed
six
mi ss ionary assoc iates to Texas: Mrs.
Ol ive Troy, in Go li ad; Nata li a Camar ill o
in McC all en; Bernard o and Anita
Maraga in Goldthwaite; and Isidro and
Lind a Druz in Brownsville.
The lang uage mission department also
appo int ed
f ive
o th er
missionary
assoc iates to work w ith Span ishspeak in g people throughout the United
States. They are Lupe and Jani e Rando. in
Holli s, Ok la., David and Francisca
Auguiano in San Di ego, Ca lif.; and
Robert Bell in Philad elphi a, Penn .
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Part-time director
named for campus
Mrs .
Ol a m ae
Ward is se rvin g as
part - tim e
Bapti st
Student Director at
Arkansas Coll ege in
Batesville. Both she
and he r husband,
Ross Ward, w ere active in Bapti st Student work at the
University of Oklahoma durin g their
Mrs. Ward
co ll ege days.
Mrs. Ward is a graduate of th e Uni versity of Oklahoma and of Southw estern Bapti st Th eological Sem i nary.
She ha s done graduate work at th e Uni versity of Al abama. For twelv e years
she ha s taught Spa ni sh, Speech, and
English in the public schools. ln ' 1966
she se rv ed in summer mission work in
Guadalajara, Mexico.
Mrs. Ward's hu sba nd, Ro ss, is pastor
of W est Bapti st Church in Batesvi ll e.
Th e Wards have three children, Ross
Jr., Gary Lynn, and Patricia .

22 percent budget hike
asked for Indiana

Sunday School Board trustees respond
to Convention actions
NASHVILLE (BP) - Trustees of the
Baptist Sund ay Sc hool Board in their
annual meeting here respo nd ed to two
So uth ern Baptist Convent io n referrals,
acte d on severa l personne l and
organ iza tional matt ers, and authori zed
future co nst ruction at Nashville and at
'the conference center at Ridgecrest.
In two ma-tters of reference from the
So uth ern Baptist Conventio n in
Philadelphia, the trustees reaffirmed
present Su nd ay Sc ho o l Board policies.
A reso lution urgin g all writers to use
Scripture in all published materia ls
pertainin g to "sa lvation, th e church, and
th e Christ ian life" was found to be ba sed
large ly on material s the board had bee n
asked to pub lish by the Co nvent ion , th e
trustees were told.
A - st udy comm ittee reported that
Sc riptur e references have been includ ed
without exception in all materials
pertaining .to the three designated
topics.
Th e trustees pl edged that the Sunday
Schoo l Board "w ill cont inu e to exa lt th e
Bibl e as God's Book of Reve lation," and
will co ntinu e to see k by many different
mea ns ".to get th e Bib le known, rea d,
and heeded by all men."

INDIAN APOLIS, Ind. (BP) Th e
Executive Board of the Baptist State
A seco nd ref erral ca ll ed for th e board
Convention · in Indian a voted to "to st ud y the possibility of making
reco mm end a reco rd $884,957 budget avai labl e to all
Southern
Baptist
for 1974, an increase of 22 percent, and Convention mission ch urches up to 75
approved promotion of its director of Sunday Schoo l and Training Union
missions to assoc iate exec utiv e books quarterly without charge."
secretary-treas urer.
The trustees agreed that th e present
Th e reco rd budget wou ld includ e a
method of supply in g one quarter's
- statewide Cooperative Program goa l of
materials to new Sunday Schoo ls,
$646,400,, an incr'.ease of 32 percent; and
. Training Unions, and choirs, is strongly
would allocate 29.4 percent to world
preferred from th e standpoint of polity,
mi ssi on causes throu gh th e Southern
eco nomics and in ce ntive.
Baptist Cooperative Program unified
bud get. SBC. Cooperative Pro gra m
In other actions, the titles of exec utive
allocations would be increased by one sec reta ry-tr easu rer and associa te
percent over the _
1973 budget.
execut ive secretary treasurer, referring
Ba sis of the big increa se, sa id to the operating head of the agency and
convention officials, is th e current hi s associate, were changed to president
"Strengthen Our Witness" campaign led and exec utive vice pr es id ent.
by th e convention staff and the SBC
Th e titl e of th e hea d of th e elected
Stewardship Commission.
tru stees was changed from presid ent to
In ot her act ion, the board des ign ated cha irm an of th e 18-memb er loca l
R. V. Haygood, current ly director of exec utive committee which meets
mi ss ion s and stewardsh ip for th e monthly .
convention staff and the SBC
Si mil ar changes in titles had been
·stewardship Commission.
taken within the past year by the SBC
In other action, the board des ignated
Annuity Board and Radio and Television
R. V. Haygood currently director of Commission.
missions and stewa rdship for the
convention, as associate exec utiv-e
Presi dent Sull ivan reported on behalf
secretary-treasurer and dir ector of of the administration conce rning sa les
mi ss ion s. E. Harmon Moor e is exec utive and ea rnings durin g th e fi sca l yea r
ending Sept ember 30, 1972.
sec ret ary -! reas u rer.
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Sa les for the yea r totaled $44,043,000,
and an increase of $2,261,000 over the
prev iou s year. Ea rning s for working
cap ital, fixed assets, and reserves were
$2,407,000.
All oth'er funds over and above
operat in g costs were used in assistance
to Southern Baptist churches through
effo rt s such as field se rvi ces and
ed ucatio nal program development and
promotion. A total of $958,458 was
provided to state convent ions for their
promotion in areas of Sunday Schoo l
Board program responsibility, Sullivan
sa id .
A vote of appreciat ion wa s ex tend ed
to Leo nard E. W edel, director of th e
office of personne l, whose ea rly
ret irement effect ive March 31 was
an noun ced at the meeting.
The tr"ustees voted to merge the office
of personnel and the manpower
development department into one unit
to be named the personnel department.
Th e new department will be placed in
the Management Services Divi sion at a
~uture date.
Donald Moni, pr ese ntly acting
manager, was elect ed manager of th e
San Antonio Baptist Book Store.
Th e gro up ap prov ed the appointment
of a co mmittee to formulate procedures
for the elect ion of a new president upon
Sullivan's retirement in February, 1975. _
John Jeffers of Auburn, Ala., was
nam ed chairman. Also named to the
committee
w ere Pr es-nall Wood,
Hou sto n, Grover Kagy, St. Charles, Mo.,
trust ee cha irm an Scott Tatum;
Shreveport, La., and vice -c hairman
Devaughn Wood s, Nashville.
In buildin g author izations, the
trustees agreed to the addition of two
stories to t)le W est Wing building in
Nashville for meeting, dining, and
training rooms, plus offices if space
permit s.
An addition of 32 apartments for the
Royal Gorge bui ldin g at Ridgecrest
Baptist Conference Center also was
approved.
·
A Baptist Book Store was authorized
for El Paso, Tex. The trustees agreed to
the purcha se of the Bible Book Store
th ere on July 31, 1973.
They further urged that the Book
Store Division continue to work with th e
Foreign Mi ss ion Board to assume retail
distribution of all Spanish lan guage
material s in the United States by Oct.1,
1973.
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sin ce h e was a prisoner of war in
Rumania during World War II , Irwin
pointed out.

Former astronaut plans
retreat for Vietnam POWs
COLORADO SPR INGS (BP)- Apo ll o
15 Astronaut James B. Irwin, working
through h is High Flight religious
found at ion, plans to schedule a renewa l
retr eat program for American prisoners
of war returning fro m Vietnam in an
effort to help them readjust to life in
America.
Irwin , a Baptist layman w ho has
traveled throughout the world telling
others he fe lt God's presence when he
walked on t h e moon, sa id in
announ cing the plans that some of t he
returning prisoners of wa r did not eve n
know man had been .to the moon while
they were in prison.
Exact tim e and pla ce for the ret rea t
program he ho pes to sponso r has not
bee n set, alth o ugh tentative plans ca ll
for the retreat some time in June after
the former pr isoners have had some
time with t heir fam ili es and have gone
through official debr iefin gs, High Fli ght
officials said ."'
To · coordinate p lans and handle
details for the. retreat, Irwin has set up a
sepa rate office in High Flight. C har les
Farr, minister of ed ucat ion at First
So uth ern Baptist C hurch in Co lorado

Sp rin gs, will be "on loan" to h elp
coord inat e t he POW program, Irwin
said.
Farr spent 20 yea rs in the Air Force and
is well qualifi ed in th e fi eld of retr eat
ministries, Irwin sa id.
Irwin, a retired A ir Force Co lonel, sa id
there has always been a desire to
estab li sh a retreat ministry by High
Flight, the reli giou s foundat io n h e .
estab li shed last August _w hen he
resigned from the space program . The.
ret reat pro gram he wants to share with
the ret urnin g POWs ca nnot wa it on
co nstruction of permanent fac iliti es,
Irwin added.
"We have already been in touc h with
so me of th e personne l in the Pentagon
who are involved in the work' with
returning men, and they have expressed
their delight w it h the idea of th is way of
shari ng with these mel) we have in
mind," Irwin sa id .

Rittenhouse sa id he and Irw in were
deeply concerned abo ut the problems
of readjustment of the returning
Vietnam POW's. "We want to provide
th ese m en and their families with a
r et reat that will l et th em hav e
r ecreat i on,
inform at ion
and
inspiration," he added.
Irwin said that High Flight will seek to
underwrite all expenses so there w ill be
no charge to the former prisoners or
thei r families.
Rittenhouse said the program wou ld
be non-denominational in app roac h,
with a person-to-person emp h as i ~.
Perso naliti es, includin g astronauts and
reli giou s leade rs across th e country, wi ll
b e en li sted who ca n share what their
faith ha s m ea nt to them in times ·of
stress, trauma and readjustment.

William H. Rittenhouse, vice president
and exec utive director of High' Flight,
knows first hand the trauma of
readjustment th at wi ll face these men

Share Some

408 Spring St. • Little Rock, AR 72201 • (501) 375-6493

•

0

of!ove ...
NOBODY ELSE WILL LISTEN:
A Girl's Conversations with God
by Marjorie Holmes-Writfen to help those
who need someone to listen to their
problems with understanding. (Doubleday)
$3.95

IT'S BEEN ONE OF THOSE DAYS, LO'RD
by Bob W. Brown--Thoughtful, involving interludes
of prayer. (Zondervan)
$3.95

PRAYERS FOR THE LATER YEARS
by Josephine Robertson--A helpful co ll ection of prayers. (Abingdon)

$2.95

BLESS THIS MESS AND OTHER PRAYERS
by Jo Carr and Imogene Sorley--Earnest communication with God . (Abingdon)

$2.50

Prayer is an experience to' share . . . with
those you love. Get these and many other
inspiring books today from your
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[ $6,600,000 ]
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for Home Missions
following the Week of Prayer for Home Missions, March 4-11

The Southern Baptist Home Mission Board
confronts a nation of diversity .with diversified
programs-evangelism, Christian social ministries,
language work, military chaplaincy, special
missions projects, church extensions, interfaith
witness. The goal of $6,600,000 is composed of
allocations for all these approaches and others.
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US-2ers settle in new jobs,
develop new lifestyles

Hospital
(From page 24)

By Sandy Simmons
MANY FARMS, Ariz . (BP) - Margie interpreter to the deaf; another is
Carothers is study basket weaving this helping the SBC's Brotherhood
quarter, not because she has a lot of Commission in Memphis develop a lay
extra time on her hands, but so she can
program oriented to young men.
learn the customs of the Navaho Indians.
Their days are different now from the
Last quarter her husband, Ron,
usual days in school or summer jobs.
studied the Navaho language. The
For Dick Lemaster, his first few weeks
natives of Gastonia, N.C. are not,
in Taos, N.M., where he works with
however, just curious students.
members of Hippie communes and in
They are US-2 volunteers assigned by
resort areas, went like this: "Finished
the Southern Baptist Home Mission
unpacking and settling in apartment Board to work with mission pastor Ted looked for and acquired transportation
Trent in Many Farms, Ariz., and helped Jasper put up teepee surrounding area.
he lped plan Jesus concerr- helped one
Part of their work includes day with hay crop - cleaned up after
establishing a m inistry on the campus of fire damage in church member's home
the nation's only Iridian -operated and - distributed 11 copies of Gospel of
or iented college, Navaho Community John - did catch-up reading on world
College. Their first six months have been religions
took blankets to
spent establishing relationships with the Morningstar, New Buffalo and Jesus
youth, most of whom they meet through Ranch communes . . . "
their own classes. They also work with
"Lemaster is repres~ntative of this
youth in the public schools, including a crew," observed Joel Land, assistant
girl's club in the local high school.
secretary in the Home Mission Board's
People are sparse in Many Farms. department of special
missions
Government boarding schools run by ministries.
"They're
a creative,
the Bureau of Indian Affairs have been innovative bunch and early reports
bu il t in central locations, and provide indicate they're doing a good job
most of the job opportunities in the already."
area. Many of the Navaho are
Lemaster has· recorded · some
shepherds, roaming the vast landspread.
significant experiences already. One was
Margie Carothers, a registered nurse a seven-hour visit to Lama-Found, a
before she and
her
husband commune. Following the visit he said he
volunteered for the two years of mission
found "community in rapping and
work, works in her spare time as a visiting and particularly in their worship
volunteer nurse in the town's health service, where we could read a whole lot
clinic. The nearest hospital is 60 miles of the essence of the gospel, and
away.
.
hugging them all when we left."
The Carothers are part of a mission
Bill and Linda Gaddis, A US-2 couple
task force of 52 volunteers appointed for
in Montpelier, Vt., found their work
two years. Appointed each year, last
already begun by student vo lunteers
summer's 25 appointees are on the fie lds prior to their arrival. They ·carry on
as of January. The remaining 27 will be week-day programs a·t Baptist Chapel in
completing their terms during this year a low-income
neighborhood.
and will return to school or professions. . Missionary Merwyn Borders who began
Serving in mission fields from Alaska the work in the chapel, preaches on
to Vermont, all the appointees are Sunday, and lenils a guiding hand.
college graduates and several have
"Merwyn didn't want to tie himself
seminary degrees. More than half of the down here all week," Gaddis said, "so
new appointees are former student we came to take the weekday programs.
summer missionaries; others were in
But he still preaches on Sunday. That
Baptist Student Unions during col lege.
way we maintain an identity here and
Among the force is Gwen Williams of
the people know the work wil l continue
Alexandria, La., the first black US-2er.
after Linda and I are gone."
She is working in church music
Gaddis has discovered a sp·ecial key in
consultation
in
a heavily-black US-2 work - cooperation with other
populated area of Detroit, where she . groups in the community. The Episcopal
served as a summer missionary for two Church three blocks awa·y runs a
summers.
government-funded coffee house,
Other US-2ers are involved in
goodwill centers, musical programs for
youth, inner-city outreach ministries,
beginning Baptist work for colleges and
loca l church programs. One US-2er is an
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which serv-es as a major hangout for
local high schoolers. Through visits
Gaddis has made himself known, and is
listed as a vo lunteer counse lor.
"I make it over once or twice a week

University), and he received his medical
degree from the University of Arkansas
School of Medicine.
It was through another specialist,
former missionary physician jasper L.
McPhai l, that the invitat ion for Southern
Baptists to begin medical work in India
was extended. In 1964, Dr. McPhail was
head of the department of thoracic
surgery at Christian medical college and
hospital in Vellore, India. Until Dr.
McPhail joined that staff in 1962, there
had been no Southern Baptist witness in
India.
Soon after the central ministry of
health extended the invitation, the State
of Mysore asked Southern Baptists to
locate their medical work in Bangalore.
Construction began in February, 1971,
shortly after suitable land had been
secured. During the building period
outpatient clinics have been on the
premises, and mobile clinics have visited
adjoining low income neighborhoods.
Bangalore Baptist Hospital is the 19th
medical institution in 18 countries
supported by Southern Baptists outside
the U.S. It is the only such facility in
India.
Anothe~ work sponsored by Southern
Baptists there is an outreach library in
Banga lore which houses approximately
8,000 books and periodicals. They
include reference material in medicine,
agriculture and religion as well as
general interest books and novels.
Through the medical and library
ministries several churches have been
established.

Arizona to -raise
funds for college
PHOENIX, Ariz. (BP) - In a called
convention
session,
the Arizona
Southern Baptist Convention voted to
launch a campaign to raise $2,250,000 in
gifts and pledges over a five year period
for Grand Canyon College here.
The campaign, divided into three
phases, will have a four-fold purpose:
debt retirement, construction of a new
sc ience bui lding, campus improvement
and endowment.
It will be led by the Stewardship
Commission of the Southern Baptist
Convention and its endowment and
capital giving service . .

and have begun to be able to relate to a
few kids. I've also discovered that I
needn't be afraid of being known as a
minister~ as long as I'm real."
And being "rea l" to other people is
what being a US-2er is all about.
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Cauthen returns, cites
needs, calls for growth
RICHMOND (BP) -:- Foreign Mission
Board Executive Secretary Baken J.
Cauthen, returning from visits to three
mission points in th e Middle East, has
called for new impetu s i n th e advance of
mission work overseas.
He emphasized that additional funds
and personnel are imperative to m eet
new opportunities and need s in the
areas he visited and in other parts of the
world .
Cauthen delivered the dedicatory
address at the opening of Bangalore
(India) Baptist Hospital. Then h e and hi s
.wife participated in a church d edica't ion
in. Teheran, Iran, and visited Baptistsupported
reconstruction work in
Bangladesh.
While in Banglades h th e Cauthens
met with President Justice Abu Sayeed ..
Chowdhury who expressed appreciation
for past Southern Baptist assistance.
Cauthen ·assured him of co ntinuin g
support.
Impressed by opportuniti es he saw
typified in the work he visited, Cauthen
said that, "opportunities such as we have
in india and invitations such as th e o ne
we are now considering from t h e
republic of Niger are too significant for
us to turn away."
Currently the Forei gn Mission Board is
considering. action on an invitation to
project work in Niger. This West African
nation would become the 77th foreign
country
where
Southern
Bapti st
missiona'ries are assigned.
Cauthen added that, "the call for 800
new missionaries in our existing 76 fi elds
dramatizes the current open door."
In answering that call he stated, "such
advarice depends on funds to fight off
the foreign inflation factor on th e one

Southern Baptist aid to Managua
will provide worship facilitie~
RICHMOND
(BP)
Although
Managua's seven Baptist churches · all
su ffered destruction or serious damage
in th e Dec. 23 earthquake, their
co ngregations, alive and well, continu e
to m eet under lea n-tos and shade trees .

Godfrey is one of the three men sent to
M anagua by t h e Foreign Mission Board
to survey d amage and consu lt wit h the
city's pastors and church leaders to
d etermin e Baptists' most pressing needs.
The buildings are to be modified from
a
_b as ic design to meet individu al
With th e rainy seaso n due to begin
church 's needs. Some of t he zinc-roofed
May 1, this solutio n will not be ad equate
structures .will b e reinforced with steei
for long, South ern Baptist Foreign
beams, and w ill be suitable for later
Mission Board officials were told here. ·
conversion to ed ucation or recreation
Special con tribution s from Southern
facilities.
Baptists and monies appropriated by t h e ·
Rob e.rt E. Dixon, executive .secretary
Foreign Mission Board will make
of Texas Baptist M en, is mobil.izing work
possible the construction of woode n
crews- men who ca n spend one to two
structures as temporary worship facilities
weeks in Managua .· Each will bea r his
for Nica ragu an Baptists.
own transport ation and living expe nses
and carry h is own basic tools. Tent
Shelter is urgently needed, sa id
housin g will b e provided . Di xon
Norman Godfrey, executive assistant fo r
reported tha t t he first crew of six will be
th e SBC's Brotherhood Commissio n.
ready for depa rt wre by March 12.
Some local labor will be recruited,
hand and support the new personnel
possibl y church .m embers. Leslie G .
need ed on th e other."
Keyes, SBC m issionary to Hond uras who
Pointing toward a projected increase
has had const ruction experience, will
in missionary appo intments, Cauthen
supervise the work.
sa id, "we are expectin g to process well
As of Feb . 7, $9,434 in fund s
over 200 miss ionary ca ndidates in 1973 'd esig nated for reli ef in Managua h ad
with faith that So uthern Baptists w ill
been received by the Foreign M ission
continue to express th eir missionary
Board. Construqion materia ls will cost
co nvictions through th e · Cooperative
$10,500, according to W . Eugene
Program and Lottie Moon Christmas
Grubbs, the board's consultant on
Offering."
laymen overseas and one of the survey
He sa id that ·while prospects for new
,
tea m .
personn el look good in 1973, sound
Godfrey
and
Grubbs were
accompanied by Adolfo Robleto of the
financial support must accompany any
Baptist Spanish Publishing House, a
increases in th e mi ss ionary force.
At the same time he added, " we
former pastor of Managua's Fi rst Baptist
Church.
cannot forget th e need s of the 2,500
Baptist work in Managua is affi liated
missionaries currently deployed arou nd
with American Baptist Churches.
the world."

Summary of 1972 Southern Baptist Convention statistics
This is a final report on SBC statistics for 1972. A report of projected figures was carried in the Dec. 21 issue.

Churches
Baptisms
Church membership
Ongoing Sunday School
Enrollment
Ongoing Brotherhood
Enrollment
Ongoing WMU Enrollment
Ongoing Church Music
Enrollment
Ongoing Training Union
Enrollment
Total Receipts
Total mission gifts
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1972
34,534
445,725
12,067,284

1971
34,441
409,659
11,826,463

Numerical
Change
93
36,066
240,821

Per Cent
Change
-0.3
- 8.8
-2.0

7,177,651

7,141,453

36,198

-0.5

454,272
1,125,641

451 ,538
1,137,586

2,734
11,945

-0.6
-1 .0

1,173,004

1,088,980

84,024

- 7)

2,044,445
$1,071,512,302
$1 74,772,885

2,106,855
$975,272,939
$160,546,250

62,410
- 96,239,363
- $14,226,635

-3 .0
-9.9
-8.9
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This is God's world

International
March 4, 1973
Genesis 1:1-26, 31
Psalm 24:1 -2; 104:24-30

By Roy Gean Law, Pa stor
First Church, Ozark
Is anything real?
Is , anything constant? Modern machinery is often antiquated by the time
it is delivered to the
customer.
Textbooks become outdated in a year's
time. Customs
change so fast that
many are caught in
Law
the jet blast as they
go by. New re li gions and religious customs are presented as the answer to today's problems. Is Christianity supreme,
or is it merely one of the world's great
religion s and basically useless-? To
strengt hen the believer and to seek to
win the lost, we are beginning a 13week study entitled, ."Affirmations of
our Faith." The first unit, "O ur Human
Situation," begins with a study of the
creation, ownership, and sustenance of
the universe.
For ages man has questioned the
origin of the ea rth and universe. In
recent times many theories have been
taught which are contrary to the Scriptures. Perhaps the greatest paradox of
modern time is that severa l men who
claim to be Christians have flown to
the moon and searc hed there for clues
to the origin of the moon . To believe
the Bible to be God's word, and at the
same time to seek an answer for the
or igin of the universe apart from that
word is almost unexplainable . Man
will never discover the secrets of creation on the earth, the moon, nor any
other part of the universe. It has pleased
God to reveal it in his book.
In this lesson we sha ll discuss the
creation of God's world.

The statement of c~eation (Gen. 1:1)
As the farmer walks across the fie ld
broadcast in g seed, this passage sim p ly
throws out th e statement of creation
with neith er apo logy nor doubt. Though
students of the Bib le may discuss the
chronolo gy of creation, they must never
doubt the fact. God did it!

The creation of man (Gen. 1:26)
Three things are indicated about the
man: the decision to make man, the
type being he should be, and t he purpose of this new creation. The decision
to make man was already determined
and is mentioned here on ly in co nnec-
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tion with the type this new creation
should be. He would be similar to other
parts of the creation in some ways, yet
in ·all ways (except size and strengt h)
he would be superio r. He would be in
the image and lik eness of God. That is,
he would resemble God, not by looks,
but by personality, emot ion, and decision making ability.
Why was man made? He did not just
happen onto the scene as the highest
order of some evo lu tionary process. He
was made to rule over the rest of creation. Dominion is a kingly word, having to do with the relationship of a king
to his people. He has aut hority over
them. Gen. 1:28, adds to the man's authority the word "subdue" - to bring
into subject ion or control. The king
must subdue before he can have dominion. It is in the purpose of God for
man to learn everyt.hing he can about
the earth. True science which unlocks
the great mysteries of the ages is a gift
of God! Great medicine which has been
discovered in th e laboratory and practiced by the physician is the gift of God!
It is a tragedy of modern times that
many have forgotten they are caretakers and have assumed ownership of
this wonderful earth.

The approval of creation (Gen. 1 :31a)
The key word here is "everything."
Everything that God had mad e was
good. This was amp li fied to Timothy
hundreds of years lat er wh en Paul wrote
that the result of all God's creative work ·
was good (1 Tim. 4:4). Whatever is not
good now is caused by the perverting
of mankind.

The length of creation (Gen. 1 :31b)
The length of days and the expressio n
of time ha s been discussed by many.
The Biblical statement is six days. The
Bible uses the word "day" poetically,
to indicate an unspecifi ed amount of
time, and li tera ll y. As the Bible is writte'n
for man's use, and as milh has no ·co ncept of anything other .than a 24-hour
. day, it is likely that this is the interpretation. If it is otherwise, we are not told.

The possessor of the creation
(Ps. 24:1, 2)

.

The Lord who made the universe and
who approved it is now asserted as its
The Outlines of the International Bible Lesson for
Christian Teaching, Uniform Series, are copyrighted
by the International Council of Religious Education.
.Used by permission.

unquestioned owner. The earth and
its fullness (everything in it) is God's.
The world (the part of the universe
which is habitable as far as we know
now) is his and all who dwell in it. He
raised it up (separated it) out of the
waters (Gen. 1 :9) . The treasures of the
universe are God's because he made it
a!l. .
.

The sustaining of creation (Ps. 104:24-30)
Because of hi s great wisdom, the Lord ·
has performed hi s work. The result has
left the earth h.dl of wealth. The greatest
wealth, of course, is not go ld, silver,
or precious stone, but the presence of
God's keeping power. He sustains what
he has made. This is illu strated by the
sea which is huge in size and filled with
innum erab le sea life. The sh ips sail on
it, and the sea monsters (possibly
whales) play in it. All in the sea and
in the sh ips are totally dependent on
God for food (vs. 27). Though the fi sh
find food in the sea, or men catch food
out of the sea, it sti ll comes from God
(vs. 28a).
When God opens his hand we are
filled with good things, and when he
turns hi s head we are afraid. When our
days are done he takes our breath (life)
and we return to dust. But God continues to give life and to renew the
earth. In the aut umn the leaves fall,
the trees become dormant. In the
spring, God opens his hand and the
earth is renewed.
The master has made a great treasure
and left us in charge. When he comes
to view what we've done with it, he' ll
not be interested so ·much in how we've
preserved it (though we must take care·
of it) as in how we have used it both
for our good and to bring hono~ to his
name. A man once prepared to go on
a trip. Before leavi ng he gave one of
his servants five talents, another two,
and to the third he gave one talent.
When he returned, he found that those
with five and two talents had used th em.
Not only had they preserved the talents,
but had made as many more. One of
the servants hid away his talent and
did not use it to produce more for the
master. Because he had not been responsible with the talent the master
was not pleased. Oops, that's another
story!
Next week, "Man is a responsible
being."
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Responsible for fellow Christians

Life and Work
March 4, 1973
I Cor. 8:1-13

By Roy E. Chatham, Minister of Education,
Central Church, Magnolia
One of the greatest things about
being a Christian is
our fellowship with
others who know
and love the same
Saviour. Also, one
of the greatest helps
in soul winning in
a church or community is unity among
believers. By the
Chatham
same token, one of
the greatest hindrances for a real Christian witness is division in a Christian
churc h.
In a letter written to Paul, the Corin thians had mentioned a great many
problems within their fellowship. They
were, obviously, a congregation of immature' Christians who were stil l in their
chi ldhood, babes in Christ, as far as
Christian experience and growt h was
concerned. They were a proud,
haughty, self-sufficient people, boasting of their superior knowledge and
spirituality without realizing they were
carnal and somewhat unreasonable in
their actions.
Knowledge vs.love (I Cor. 8:1-3)
Paul is very firm on this Cori11th ian
dilemma, that of Christian liberty under
grace. He goes immediately to the root
of the Corinthian problem on buying
and eating food offered to idols - 'allowing it to become suc h an important
issue that it would take precedence
over love and understanding. He tells
them 'that a "know-it-all" person may
feel important but what is really needed
is genuine love for God and others.
This will result in an understanding
and concern for the ideas and feelings
of others as well as a definite feeling
of responsibility for others.
Paul's answer (I Cor. 8:4-6)
The answer given by Paul is right to
the point. He says that meat offered to
idols is no different than any other meat
which might have been purchased elsewhere. The difference is, we are under
grace, not the law. The fact that the
meat was offered to idols or is so ld or
served in a p~gan temple has no affect
on it. And to the believer under grace,
the actual buying and eating of the
meat offers no problem at all. If you
can eat it with a clear conscience, go
ahead and do so.
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Not total answer (I Cor. 8:7)
Notice carefully, that verse seven
gives us the other half of Paul's answer.
To the enlightened believer under
grace, there was no problem here. He
did not endorse the idol by buying or
eating the controversia l meats. But there
were those who did not look at it in
this manner. Some, ·· because of early
training, background or influence, were
much offended by the practice. They
considered it wrong and wicked to
buy or eat this food.

· Those who beli eve differently than
we do must be considered, .not on ly
in Paul's day but in our day. For
in stance, if I made a decision about
what I ca n do or cannot do, based sole ly
on what I know or believe, I will be
wrong, because there are others involved. What about the example that
is being set before an unbeliever? What
about my fe ll owship with others who
are Christ ians?
Jew and Gentile
Perhaps it would help us here to understand that the Corinthian Church
was made up of · both converted Jews
a·nd Genti les. This undoubtedly was
one of the main sources of controversy.
The distinction between clean and unclean anima ls had been a barrier to
fel lowsh ip between jew and Gentile
for centur ies. The jew, for instance,
would under no circumstances eat meat
which had not been certified as free
from lega l blemish and prepared according to law. The Genti les, however,
had been accustomed to securing their
meat anywhere, as long as it was good
to eat. Evidently, much of the meat
they bought was from the pagan temples. It consisted of unused portions
of meat brought for ceremonial purposes, and was of the very nighest quality, without blemish. Moreover, it was
usually very inexpensive, as it was originally donated · for sacrifice. Th is made
it possible for poor Christians to buy
the best quality of meat possible at a
price they cou ld afford.

And so, the controversy waxed hotter
and hotter until Paul was asked, and
felt compe ll ed, to give an answer to
the problem.
This lesson treatment Is based on the Life and Work
Curriculum lor Southern Baptist Churches, copyright
by The Sunday School Board olthe Southern Baptist
Convention. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

Neither is better (I Cor. 8:8)
Paul goes on to say that to actua lly
partake or not to partake of the meat
was a matter of personal lib'e rty and
no one has the right to condemn anyone else for· hi s view. Neither is necessari ly better than the other. So, the one
who feels it is al l right to eat the meat
should not condemn the one who does
not eat it, and the one who absta ins
from eating it is not to judge the one
whose consc ience allows him to eat it.
Goes beyond personal liberty
(I Cor. 8:9-11)
It is not just a question of personal
li berty which slwuld prompt one's actions. More importantly, . there is the
matter of Christian responsibility involved. There are things which my conscience or conviction may permit me
to do, being enlightened by grace, that
I won't do . because of the wrong influence on someone else.
You cannot claim your per~onalliber
ty by say in g, "What I do is nobody else's
business." It is definitely your business
not to do af)ything which might cause
someone else to become offended or
to stumble. We shou ld be gracious
enough to giv e up our liberty i'f it causes
problems for a weaker brother. Otherwise, this liberty becomes not on ly a
stumbling block but a sin.
Sin against Christ (I Cor. 8:12-13)
Knowledge and spiritual understanding alone can lead us astray so that we
become smug and spiritually proud. We
may'want to do things that we fet.. are
not wrong for us. However, if our doing
them causes others to go· astray or be
offended, making their path to the Lord
Jesus more difficult, we not on ly sin
aga in st the individual but also aga in st
the Lord Himself.
How wonderfu l it would be if we today wou ld follow Paul's instructions.
The question then wou ld never be
"Have I a right to do this or that, or
is this or that in it self a sin?" but would
be "Does my conduct glorify God does it help or hinder my testimony for
Him - is it a stumbl in g block to my
weaker brethren?" This would settle
the answer to many questions such as :
amusements, dress, bus.iness practices,
games, etc. The Lord lays down the
rule quite specifica lly in Col. 3:17 "And whatsoever ye do in word or
deed, do all in the name of the Lord
j esus, giv in g thanks to God and the
Father by him."
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A smile or two

A-Arka nsas, beauty of (OLO) p. 2.
8-"Between parson and pew," transition f rom nursery to worship services p . 7.
C-Church and state, boundaries of (IMSI) p . 4; Christian Civic Foundation fights drug abuse p . 6.
0 -"Doctrines of the faith," creation p. 11; discipline,
need for p. 6.
H- Horseshoe Lake, Lake Shore Church, organized
p. 7.
0 - 0uachita University, has Miss Tokyo as student
p. 5.
T-Thanksgiving for p eace (E) p. 3.
W- Wa rd, Miss Olamae, part-time BSU director at
Arkansas College p. 15; " Woma n's viewpoint," blessed
assurance in fa cing surge ry p. 6; witnessing to sects (E) p . 3.

Education and Youth Director
Hebron Baptist Church
1709 Barrow Road
Little Rock, Ark. 72204
Phone 225-2547 or 225-7114

FOR

SALE

Large inventory of used school buses,
located near Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Plant, Gadsden, Alabama. Call or write:
PERRY GWIN

ALABAMA BUS SALES
302 N. 6th St .. East Gadsden, Ala. 35903
Phones: 205-547-7615 or 205-492-7275

ENJOY SWEET ON IONS!! 600 AS SORTED SWEET ON ION PLANTS with
free planting guide - $4.89 postpaid;
fresh from TEXAS ON ION PLANT COM PANY, "home of the sweet onion," Farmersville, Texas 75031.

North American Industries, Inc. ,
Manufacturers of Colored No. 1
Portable Buildings - $3 Sq. Ft. Sizes
8x8 thru 12x40 and multi-sectional
units. Located on Highway 37 between Amagon and Grubbs. Call
252-3876 Collect.

CHURCH FURNITURE
At
A

Price
Any Church Can Afford
WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
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* * *
He who strikes t he first blow confesses
that he has run out of ideas.

Needed

BUSES

A small boy lowered his head at t he
dinner table one night and told his
parents there was to be a sma ll PTA
meeting the next day. "Well, if it's just a
small one, do you think w e ought to
go?" "I'm afraid so," sa id the youngster.·
'.'It's just you, me, and the principal."

* * *
Seeing his first American football
game, th e Englishman watched one of
the teams go into a huddl e. "It's not a
bad sport," he observed, "but they have
too many committee meetings."

* * *
If th e golf tournaments are migrating
northward, can sprin g be far behind?

* * *
One night, very late, a man who was
fond of practical jokes se nt his fr iend a
telegram collect out of a clear sky . It
read: "I am perfectly w ell. " A w eek
later, the joker received .a heavy parcel,
coll ect, on which he had to pay
co nsiderable charges . Wh en he opened
it, he found a large block of concrete.
Pasted on the concrete was a message:
"This is the weight your telegram lifted
from my mind ."

* * *
Some day manufacturers will produce
a detergent that will do nothing but get
the dirt out.

* * *
Th e littl e old lady went to the Post
Office to mail a Christmas package to
Miami. The man at the window told her
it couldn't go th e way it was because it
was too heavy, she would have to put
more sta mps on it. So the littl e old lady
asked, "If it is already too heavy, why
should I put more stamps on it?"

* * *
Did you hea r of th e doctor who was in
such bad financial shape he tri ed to rob
a bank but nobody could read his
holdup note?

* * *
The general -sto re merchant fin ally
coll ected from a stubborn debtor. "Say
on the receipt," said the o rn ery
customer, "that I don't owe you a
thing." With painstaking care the dealer
wrote: "Bearer don't owe the
undersigned nothin g -a nd ain't going
to no more."

AHendance report
February 18, 1973
Sunday
School
Church
Alma, First
338
74
Alpena
50
Bei rne, First
256
Bentonville, First
30
Bell a Vista Mission
Berryvill e
149
First
128
Freeman He igh ts
154
Blytheville , Gosnell
206
Booneville, First
501
Camden, First
351
Conway, Second
C rossett
First
466
Mt. Olive
344
Dermott, Temple
99
Des Arc, First
196
El Dorado, Caledonia
34
Forrest Ci ty, First
760
Ft. Smith
Haven He ights
216
Oak Cliff
191
Temple
123
Trinity
215
Grand view
51
Gree nwood, First
269
Hampto n, Fi rst
133
'Harrison
Eagle He ig hts
225
Woodla nd Heights
78
Hope
Calva ry
178
First
454
Hot Springs
Grand Avenue
226
Lakeside
214
Leonard St reet
62
Park Place
366
115
Vista He ights
Hughes, First
190
Jacksonville
First
384
Marsha ll Road
321
Jo nesboro, Nettleton
279
Lake Village, Parkway
53
Lavaca, First
304
Little Rock
Crystal Hill
152
Geyer Springs
724
Life Line
585
Martindale
106
Nail's Memorial
84
Sunset Lane
170
Wakefield Fi rst
74
Woodlawn
107
M agnoli a, Centra l
537
Melbourne, Be lview
142
Montice ll o, Second
165
North Little Roc k
Baring C ross
534
Calva ry
407
Gravel Ridge
176
Levy
400
Park Hill
751
Sylvan Hills
265
Paragou ld, East Side
197
Pa ris, First
361
Pine Bluff
Cente nnia l
162
Dolla rway
107
First
579
Green Meadows
51
Second
148
Rogers, First
546
Roland, Natura l Ste ps
67
Ru ssell ville
47
Ke lley He ig hts
Second
216
Springda le
Berry Street
96
Elmdale
323
792
First
Van Buren, First
476
Mission
40
Vandervoort, First
35
Warren
Immanuel
276
Westside
57
W est He le na, Second
204
W. Memphis, Vanderbi lt Ave. 114
Wooster, Fi rst
109

Church
Training
97
25
29

Ch.
Addns.
3

64
35
78
179
69
63
147
223
54
75
17

F2
113
67
57
75
56
64
33

6

4
4

2

126
44
77
133

130
72
51
124
72
64
60
94
101
26
139
56
240
145
46
62
26
52
184
76
64

146
143
80
94
202
60
107
62

1
9

62
63
146
24
61
116
51
29
90

2
1

38
92

202
20
72
38
98
47
88
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Southern Baptist datelines
Indian officials praise
new Baptist hospital
Minister of Health H. Siddaveerappa,
BANGALORE, India (BP) The
expressing
his
gratitude,
dedication of Banga lore Baptist Hospital al so
Southern Baptist- congratu lated the Indian Baptist Mission
here, the
first
on its "vision in establishing this
supported medical institution in lnd.ia,
institution."
Siddaveerappa
also
has brought praise from the ch 1ef
minister of Mysore State and his minister appealed to the Southern Baptist
Convention for aid to his people who
of health.
are in areas hard hit by drought.
Both expressed gratitude for the
Owen Cooper of Yazoo City, Miss.,
hospital before some 1,200 persons,
among
them
Southern
Baptist presented the hospital to the people of
India, calling it "an act of love of one
Convention President Owen Cooper
people toward another."
and the SBC Foreign Mission Board's
"This hospital," he said, "does come
executive secretary, Baker J. Cauthen.
from the hearts of Southern Baptists for
D. Devaraj Urs, Chief minister,
declared that he was pleased to see that the heart is the source and the seed of
love and it is the love we have for you
the primary purpose of the hospital was
that prompts us to make the service of
to serve the poor and needy. He added
this hospital available."
that this ministry would strengthen
Cooper led a tour group of
government efforts to provide medical
approximately 20 Southern Baptists who
care to the lower strata of society.
The cement, brick and granite were present for the dedication.
Baker J. Cauthen of the SBC Foreign
structure will accommodate 78 beds, 75
percent of which will be reserved for Mission Board, the agency which has
worked since 1964 to make the hospital a
indigent patients.
.
"Our young doctors owe a duty to the reality, delivered the ded icatory address.
poor," Urs said, "and the people have a . Cauthen stated the purpose of the
right to demand their services in th ~ hosp ita l ministry saying, "an object ive
rural parts when the government her.e that is commendab le is to provide
spreads so much . on their (the high qua lity medical care for the peqple
when they are in need of it.
physicians') education."
"The doctors who have come to serve
He explained that often physicians
shunned rural service, but he hoped that in this hospital are doctors of distinction
they would see the example set by the who have stepped out of medical
missionaries in their dedicated and professions in our land and have come
selfless work. He also extended the hope just beca~se of their hearts 'being
that the missionaries would help bridge motivated by the love of Jesus for
the gap in the sagging relationship · mankind.
"The basic motivation is the example
between India and the United States.

of the Lord Jesus Christ, for he came and
went about aoing good. And we who
love him would like to be as he was. We
would like to follow his. example."
According to Dr. Franklin T. Fowler,
medical consultant of the· Foreign
Mission Board who was on hand to
. deliver the dedicatory prayer, there is
much work remaining on the Hospital
before it can began full operation this
summer .
At that time, facilities on the first floor
will include wards, maternity section,
operation theatres and intensive care
units. The ground floor will house an
outpatient department which
can
handle about 200 persons daily, a minor
surgery, laboratories, X-ray department,
physical therapy . and pharmacy. A
kitchen and laundry will also be on the
ground floor.
Because Bangalore already has many
top-notch medical institutions, but few
which reach into the poverty areas, the
Baptist hospital must attempt not only to
minister to these people, but also serve
as a teaching facility, sponsoring
internship and residency programs and
later and
outreach
program in
community health and a nursing school.
Credentials
of
physicians are
necessarily scrutinized closely and
qualifications steep. Already on the staff
are Dr. Richard H. Hellinger and Dr.
John H. Wikman Jr.
Dr. Hellinger is a diplomate of the
American Board of Internal Medicine
with special studies in cardiology and
allergy. Dr. Wikman is a diplomate of the
American Board of Surgery and a fellow
of the American College of Surgeons.
He is graduate of Ouachita College (now

(See HOSPITAL on page 18)
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BAPTIST HOSPITAL BUlL T IN INDIA: This cement, brick, and granite structure is
Southern Baptists' newest hospital overseas. Located on the outskirts of Bangalore, a
city of a/most two million persons, the hospital will minister primarily to indigent
patients. Two missionary physicians head up the medical staff.

